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Brazen P/South
Ward Officials

Faulty paver blocks, bulging speed breakers, uneven
footpaths etc. earns peoples’ ire in Goregaon (West)

By Our Correspondent
Mumbai : As their name suggests, paver blocks are

meant for pavements, and at best, narrow by-lanes in the
city and suburbs. And yet these brittle blocks are ubiqui-
tous on the city and suburb’s most crucial junctions, lanes,
and most of them bear the weight of heavy traffic The
paver blocks are not only pedestrian’s problems, but  a
motorist's worst nightmare and, apparently, BMC con-
tractors' best friend.

Particularly in the P-South Ward, Goregaon (W) on
the MG Road, the roads repaired with paver blocks are
falling apart posing danger to the millions taking those
roads every day. The restoration of trenches by the paver
blocks and the so called asphalt are not in accordance to
the guidelines. where roads repaired with paver blocks
are falling apart, posing a danger to the millions taking
the M.G. Road every day, particularly the senior citizens.

Ironically, the storm water drainage (SWD) and Foot-
paths are not in accordance to P.O. set by the Municipal
Corporation of Greater Mumbai. The P/South Ward offi-
cials are merely sleeping over the matter and they do not
entertain complaints from citizens, but take them for
granted. The BMC has always justified its love affair with
the blocks, hiding behind the excuse that they are easy to
use for repair work, and help get a road traffic-ready within
hours. Contd. on page 2
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Brazen P/South Ward Officials
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Ironically, they seem
oblivious to the fact that
these very paver blocks
come undone in weeks,
making road repair a repeti-
tive task - rocky stretches
particularly in the western
suburb of Goregaon riddled
with cavities left in the
wake of dislodged paver
blocks, much to the chagrin
of commuters. There are
utility cables above the
footpaths which is also
proving hazardous to the
pedestrians that includes
the senior citizens too.

Although speed break-
ers are supposed to ensure
pedestrians' safety, lack of
curbs on the increasing
number of bumps on city
roads has turned them into
nuisance leading to major
accidents and miscarriages

Many residents of P-
South Ward, Goregaon
(West) allege that speed
breakers have mushroomed
in their localities in viola-
tion of the set guidelines
and specifications. Speed
breakers are allowed in
front of educational insti-
tutions, hospitals, temples,

and areas where traffic
speed needs to be regulated

In most parts of the P-
South Ward, speed breakers
can be seen without the
mandatory yellow or white
zebra lines. In some areas,
the speed breakers are so
high that they led to acci-
dents instead of ensuring
safety.

As per IRC guidelines,
an ideal speed breaker
should be four-inch high
and one-metre wide with
1.25 metres of slope on
both sides. However, most
speed breakers do not fol-
low these specifications
and lead to accidents.
People with clout and
money get speed breakers
constructed near their
houses.

Footpaths too are not to
the specific height which
makes it nextremely diffi-
cult for the senior citizens
to mount the footpath and
alight. Over and abov, util-
ity cables inside the drain
obstructs the flow of water.

Ironically, the storm
Water Drainage (SWD) and
Footpaths are not as per P.O.
set by the Municipal Cor-
poration of Greater

Mumbai.
The Potholes are

merely packed and set right
by unskilled workers with-
out proper guidelines and
or specifications by the As-
sistant Engineer, Junior
Engineer and above all the
Ward officer of the P-South
Ward, Goregaon These
civic body officials are
hand in glove with the con-
tractors who do not part
with the PO. Despite sev-
eral complaints made to the
said civic body officials of
the P-South Ward office,
there is absolutely no ac-
tion initiated by them.
Above all they are also not
following the orders set by
the Municipal Commis-
sioner Ajoy Mehta. They
work according to their own
whim and fancies. No com-
plaints however serious it
is, but it never has any im-
pact on the mindless Ward
Officer, Assistant Engineer,
Junior Engineer of the said
P-South Ward.

Road Line rules are not
followed merely to favour
the shopkeepers. Last but
not the least, sub-standard
materials are used for the
construction of paver

b,locks, footpaths, etc., little
realizing the after affects in
due course of time.  There is
total lack in supervision b hy
the SWD Engineers – Rajesh
Gosavi, JE, Mr. Dhomre, AE
and other Dy. Chief Engi-
neer W/s. SWD.

The below mentioned
shops have There are many
shopkeepers on the pave-
ment of M.G. Road, (1)
Bhavya Toys, (2), Hutaib
Paints, (3) Majisa Interior, (4)
K.M.Frames and (5) Sahjawat
Mattresses encroached on the
footpath but the concerned
engineers have not initiated
any action against them .
These shops are also creat-
ing hurdles for smooth
movement of pedestrians.

Frankly speaking the
Contractor’s l,obby pressur-
izes the concerned engineers
to bear with their faulty
works and to settle their pay-
ments by bribing them.
There is no control whatso-
ever over the Maintenance
Staff of the P-South Ward by
Assistant Commissioner,
Chanda Jadhav.

Will the Municipal Com-
missioner Ajoy Mehta look
into the matter before it is too
late?

Maharashtra opposition
leader's son joins BJP

Mumbai : Sujay Vikhe
Patil, the son of senior Con-
gress leader Radhakrishna
Vikhe Patil, joined the BJP here
Tuesday, ahead of the Lok
Sabha polls.

His decision came after the
Sharad Pawar-led NCP's re-
fusal to leave aside the
Ahmedanagar Lok Sabha seat.

Sujay Vikhe Patil, a neuro-
surgeon by profession and son
of the Leader of Opposition in
the state assembly, joined the
BJP in the presence of Chief
Minister Devendra Fadnavis
and state party chief Raosaheb
Danve at an event held in south
Mumbai.

Welcoming him into the
BJP-fold, Fadnavis said his
party's parliamentary commit-
tee will recommend his name
for the Ahmednagar Lok Sabha
seat.

"When Sujay Vikhe Patil
decided to join the BJP, he did
not lay down any condition. We
in the BJP believe in his capac-
ity, and would recommend his
name to the BJP's central par-
liamentary committee," he said.

Dilip Gandhi is the BJP's

sitting MP from Ahmednagar.
Maharashtra Congress

president Ashok Chavan hit out
at the BJP for inducting Sujay
and dubbed it the ruling party's
"divide and break" policy.

"It is unfortunate that Sujay
Vikhe Patil joined the BJP. The
BJP's divide and break policy
with political parties is inappro-
priate. I condemn such politics
of the BJP," Chavan told a re-
gional channel from Nanded.

Incidentally, Chavan's fa-
ther, former Maharashtra chief
minister Shankarrao and
Balasaheb Vikhe Patil, Sujay's
grandfather and former Union
minister of state for finance,
shared a good political and per-

sonal rapport. Balasaheb Vikhe
Patil represented the
Ahmednagar-North Lok Sabha
seat but after the delimitation of
constituencies, it was reserved
for the Scheduled Tribe (ST)
candidate, making it ineligible
for the family to contest from
there. As per the current seat-
sharing formula between the
two opposition parties, the
Congress will contest the Shirdi
Lok Sabha seat (previously
known as Ahmednagar-North),
while the NCP will field its can-
didate in Ahmednagar (previ-
ously Ahmednagar-South). The
Congress and the NCP lost
both the seats in the 2014 Lok
Sabha polls.
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Traffic chaos

in Malad-Kandivli

By Across State
  Correspondent

It is not a bizarre sight
to see a traffic jam on
Akurli road that connects
Kandivli East area to
Kandivli local train station,
especially during peak
hours. Cars, auto-rick-
shaws, motorcycles, buses
and people, packed like
sardines, traipse along the
narrow road in order to en-
ter the equally congested
Western Expressway.

Today Akurli Road is at
its worse. A strip of 1 km
has taken one hour to
move. There are too many
breaks in the dividers. The
gaps in the dividers needs
to be closed, the traffic
chaos will continue.

There are five roads that
connect Kandivli station to

Kandivli East. But Akurli
road is the only way to the
station from the East, mak-
ing it a traffic nightmare.
People from all Kandivli
East localities — Thakur
Village, Thakur Complex,
Lokhandwala township
and Hanuman Nagar —
converge near the Western
Expressway underpass
and join the i l l -fated
Akurli road to head West
towards the station. There
are many  vehicle re-sale
outlets  located at
Thakurli  road which
makes a mess for smooth
flow of traffic .

The road from
Kandivli  s tat ion to
Lokhandwala township
is extremely narrow, caus-
ing traffic snarls on a
daily basis. The route,
which usually takes 10

minutes, sometimes takes
45 minutes to an hour due
to traffic. I have even had
to take Uber to
Lokhandwala from the
station because no auto
was ready to go because
of the traffic. Auto-rick-
shaws not only refuse to
take passengers but also
sometimes charge higher
due to congestion on
Akurli road. However, re-
cent measures taken by
traffic police have been a
step in the right direction
to overcome the Kandivli
East’s traffic problem.
The traffic police in the
area have banned the
right turn for vehicles
coming from the station
and going towards
Lokhandwala township
to take the Western Ex-
pressway join the ex-

pressway obstructed the
traffic coming from
Lokhandwala. A major
reason for traffic conges-
tion on Akurli road is the
large number of shared
auto-rickshaws that run
from Lokhandwala to the
station. But even rick-
shaw drivers have felt a
difference.   The traffic
congestion takes up to 50
minutes to travel from
Lokhandwala to the sta-
tion. Waiting in the traf-
fic on Akurli road is the
most irritating part of
one’s day. The road
through Kurar Village be-
comes the only alterna-
tive to Akurli road for
people travell ing to
Southern areas. Though it
is a longer route, it be-
comes the only respite for
Lokhandwala residents

who don’t  want to be
stuck in Akurli road and
then on the highway due
to traffic congestion. Due
to this diverted traffic,
even the road through
Kurar Village becomes a
nightmare on occasions.

The lack of connec-
tivity from Lokhandwala
township to the highway
is the major problem.
Akurli road is too narrow
and Lokhandwala is a
huge township. The au-
thorities should try and
find an alternate route to
the locality. Thakur Vil-
lage has three entry
points,  i f  only
Lokhandwala had similar
openings to the highway.

Ironically,
Jitendra Bhavsar,
Senior Inspector,
Traffic, Malad
(W)  ,  Vitthal
Shinde, Senior
Inspector, Traffic,
Kandivali,
Balasaheb
Ghadge, Senior
Inpector are ap-
parently only
bothered about
taking ‘hafta’ and
not bothered
about traffic
hassles. They even
don’t come out of
their cabins. They
blatantly ignores
complaints
brought to their
notice.

Maratha quota valid, legal: Maha govt tells Bombay HC
Mumbai :  The

Maharashtra government
Monday told the Bombay
High Court that its decision
of granting reservation to
the Maratha community
was legal and valid.

The government con-
cluded its arguments before
a division bench of Justices
Ranjit More and Bharati
Dangre, which is hearing a
bunch of petitions chal-
lenging the quota decision.

On November 30 last
year, the Maharashtra Leg-

islature passed a bill pro-
posing 16 per cent reserva-
tion in education and gov-
ernment jobs for the
Marathas, declared socially
and educationally back-
ward class by the govern-
ment.

"The quantum of reser-
vation granted to the
Maratha community is
valid and legal and the pe-
titioners have failed to
make out a case to show that
the government's decision
was malafide and dishon-

est," government counsel
Anil Sakhare argued Mon-
day.

The petitioners, in their
pleas challenging the
quota, had said that no state

government could exceed
the 50 per cent mark in res-
ervations.

At present, the percent-
age of reservation in
Maharashtra stands at 68

per cent.
Sakhare told the court

on Monday that as per the
government, the Maratha
community was socially
and educationally back-
ward and hence it decided
to grant them reservation.

"The government felt
this was a special and ex-
traordinary situation and
hence we should be permit-
ted to exceed the 50 per
cent mark," Sakhare said.

The bench had last
week questioned as to why

the Maratha community
could not be included in
the Other Backward
Classes (OBC) and what
was the need to create a spe-
cial category of Socially
and Educationally Back-
ward Class (SEBC) for the
Maratha community.

Sakhare told the court
on Monday that the gov-
ernment did not include the
Maratha community in the
OBC category so as to
avoid any repercussions in
the state.
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No electoral alliance with Cong in any state: Mayawati
New Delhi/Lucknow :  In a

setback to the prospects of an
opposition grand alliance to take
on the ruling BJP in the Lok
Sabha election, the Bahujan
Samaj Party (BSP) made it clear
on Tuesday that it would not have
any electoral tie-up with the Con-
gress in any state for the polls
beginning April 11.

In a statement, BSP supremo
Mayawati said, "It is being made
clear again that the Bahujan
Samaj Party will not have any
electoral alliance with the Con-
gress in any state."

Her remarks came on a day
when the highest policy-making
body of the Congress -- the Con-
gress Working Committee
(CWC) -- met in Ahmedabad, led
by party president Rahul Gandhi
and UPA chairperson Sonia
Gandhi.

Referring to her party's pre-
poll alliance with the Samajwadi
Party (SP) in Uttar Pradesh,
Mayawati said it was based on
"mutual respect" and "honest in-
tentions", adding that "the SP-
BSP alliance is perfect enough to
defeat the BJP, especially in Uttar
Pradesh".

The SP and the BSP stitched
together an alliance in Uttar
Pradesh recently, keeping the

Congress out, though the two
parties decided not to field any
candidates in Rae Bareli and
Amethi, the traditional strong-
holds of the grand old party.

Of the 80 Lok Sabha seats in
the state, the SP will contest 37
and the BSP 38, leaving three for
the Ajit Singh-led Rashtriya Lok
Dal (RLD) and two for Sonia
Gandhi (Rae Bareli) and Rahul
Gandhi (Amethi).

The BSP will put up its can-
didates mostly in western Uttar

Pradesh, including Saharanpur,
Bijnor, Nagina, Amroha, Meerut,
Gautam Buddh Nagar,
Bulandshahr, Aligarh, Agra and
Fatehpur Sikri.

Besides, the party will contest
Aonla, Shahjahanpur, Dhaurahra,
Sitapur, Misrikh, Mohanlalganj,
Sultanpur, Pratapgarh,
Farrukhabad, Akbarpur, Jalaun,
Hamirpur, Fatehpur,
Ambedkarnagar, Kaiserganj,
Shrawasti, Domariyaganj, Basti,
Sant Kabir Nagar, Deoria,

Bansgaon, Lalganj, Ghosi,
Salempur, Jaunpur,
Machhlishahr, Ghazipur and
Bhadohi.

Addressing party leaders from
various states, excluding Uttar
Pradesh, in New Delhi, Mayawati
said while several parties were
"eager" for an alliance with the
BSP, her party would not do any-
thing for mere electoral gains as
it could "harm the BSP move-
ment".

The election will pit the

Bharatiya Janata Party-led Na-
tional Democratic Alliance (NDA)
against a combination of opposi-
tion parties, including the Con-
gress, the Left and several re-
gional forces, with the latter still
trying to stitch up a grand alli-
ance to minimise the division of
votes against the ruling combine.

The BJP has worked out a
seat-sharing formula with its new
allies and old partners -- by even
making concessions to them in
states like Bihar -- while the op-
position parties are yet to arrive
at a deal in several states,

While the saffron alliance
under Prime Minister Narendra
Modi hopes to make history by
coming back to power for a sec-
ond full term, the Opposition is
hopeful of unseating the govern-
ment by raising questions on its
performance on a host of issues,
including economic growth, em-
ployment, corruption and social
harmony.

After suffering losses in three
state Assembly polls recently, the
BJP believes that its Lok Sabha
poll campaign is back on the track
due to a number of decisions, in-
cluding the 10-per cent quota for
the general category poor, money
transfer to farmers and presenta-
tion of a populist budget.

Rafale deal:
NSUI files complaint

against PMO
New Delhi :  Congress-affiliated NSUI on Tuesday

marched to police stations in various state capitals and
filed a complaint against the PMO, accusing it of "cor-
ruption" in the Rafale fighter jet deal, the student
organisation said.

In Delhi, National Students' Union Of India members
marched to Par-
liament Street
police station
and submitted a
complaint to po-
lice.

"The Rafale
deal has led to
massive loss to
the public exche-

quer, by conveniently replacing Hindustan Aeronautics
Limited with Reliance Defence in parallel negotiations
led by the misuse of the Prime Minister's Office by Mr
Modi in a personal capacity," NSUI alleged.

This "malfeasance by Modi" has not only benefited
his corporate friends in Reliance Defence with thousands
of crores but has put the nation's safety and security in
grave jeopardy, they added.

Officials at the police station said a complaint by
NSUI has been received.

Government and Reliance Defence have denied alle-
gations of corruption in the deal.

AAP will fight Lok Sabha
polls on its own: Kejriwal

New Delhi :  Delhi
Chief Minister Arvind
Kejriwal on Tuesday an-
nounced that the AAP will
contest the upcoming Lok
Sabha polls on its own, rul-
ing out any alliance with
the Congress.

Addressing the media
here, he stated that the party
plans to go full throttle on
the issue of full statehood
for Delhi.

"We will be fighting the
Lok Sabha elections on the
issue of full statehood for
Delhi as it (national capi-
tal) has been suffering be-
cause of it," Kejriwal said.

On being asked its alli-
ance partners, the chief min-
ister said, "We are not in
talks with the Congress
over alliance. We will be
fighting the elections on
our own."

The ruling AAP has de-

clared names of candidates
on six of the seven seats in
Delhi. The candidate on
West Delhi seat is likely to
be announced soon.

The party launched its
mega poll campaign,

centred around full state-
hood for Delhi, on Sunday.

The party volunteers
will also distribute
Kejriwal's letter to door-
steps of the voters during
the campaign. The letter

will elaborate the benefits
Delhiites will have if full
statehood is achieved.

Elections to the seven
Lok Sabha seats in Delhi
will be held on May 12.

Maneka might vacate Pilibhit
seat for son Varun: Sources

New Delhi :  Union
Minister Maneka Gandhi
might vacate her Pilibhit
seat for son Varun Gandhi
for the upcoming Lok
Sabha polls, according to
sources.

The final decision in
the matter would be taken
by the BJP leadership, they
said. The BJP may have
Varun contest from Pilibhit
instead of his own seat,
Sultanpur, which is next to

Amethi, the constituency of
his cousin and Congress
president Rahul Gandhi.

According to the

sources, the suggestion was
made by Maneka amid ap-
prehensions that Varun
might be defeated by a
strong Congress candidate.

The Union minister
might instead contest the
election from Karnal in
Haryana.

The Lok Sabha election
will be held in seven rounds
from April 11 to May 19
and the results will be de-
clared on May 23.
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NPP MLA joins
Congress in Arunachal

Itanagar, :  A senior National People's Party (NPP)
MLA and several others political leaders joined the
Congress in Arunachal Pradesh Tuesday.

Tanga Byaling won from Nacho Assembly seat
in Upper Subansiri district of the BJP-ruled state for
five consecutive terms.

Former Konsa West MLA Yumsen Mate and six
other political leaders also joined the Congress.

Lok Sabha and Assembly polls will be held in
the state on April 11.

Announcing that many more are waiting to join
the party, state Congress president Takam Sanjoy
claimed that the party will win the Assembly and
Lok Sabha elections in the state.

He said the Congress would consider poll alli-
ance in a few seats with parties like the Janata Dal
(Secular) and People's Party of Arunachal.

BJP ally BPF to contest
only Kokrajhar in Assam

Congress and ZPM forge
alliance in Mizoram

Tax-free, deficit budget presented in Meghalaya Assembly
Shillong : Meghalaya

Chief Minister Conrad K
Sangma Tuesday tabled a
Rs 1,223 crore tax-free, defi-
cit budget in the Assembly
for 2019-2020.

Sangma, who holds the
Finance portfolio, said the
government has accorded
highest priority to improve
revenue collection and a
committee has been set up
to methodically look into
all issues of collections.

The government has
also given priority to hu-
man development and
health, besides livelihood
programmes and improve-
ment of connectivity.

The government in-
tends to set up IT-enabled
systems for weighing of
vehicles at gates and QR
codes for transport challans
in the next fiscal year to
improve tax collections
which are estimated at Rs
2,090 crore for tax revenue
and Rs 601 crore for non-
tax revenue, Sangma said.

He said the new GST
regime has started to
stabilise and has contrib-
uted to the ease of doing
business.

The government has
also created a window
agency for ease of doing
business and it approved 59
projects with investments
of Rs 2,830 crore and pro-
viding employment to
2,525 youths, the chief

minister said.
He informed the Assem-

bly that the government is
in the process of planning
the Meghalaya Integrated
Transport Sector Project
with an external aid of Rs
1,050 crore.

The project will inte-
grate all modes of trans-
ports road, rail, air, water
and urban transport.

The chief minister said

the state government has
submitted a memorandum
to the 15th Finance Com-
mission for the 2020-2025
period and expects a
favourable award from it.

Sangma said the state's
GSDP at current market rate

is about Rs 32,972 crore as
per advance estimates, an
increase of over 10 per cent
as compared to the preced-
ing financial year.

The state's total receipts
for 2019-20 is estimated at
Rs 16,199 crore of which
the revenue receipts are es-
timated at Rs 14,438 crore
and capital receipts at Rs
1,761 crore, Sangma in-
formed the Assembly.

Excluding borrowings,
the total receipts are esti-
mated to be Rs 14,463 crore
while the estimated expen-
diture is pegged at Rs
16,202 crore during 2019-
20, he said, adding that the
revenue expenditure is es-
timated at Rs 13,700 crore
and capital expenditure at
Rs 2,502 crore.

The chief minister said
the estimated total expen-

diture is Rs 15,786 crore
excluding repayment of Rs
416 crore loans.

The collection is ex-
pected to touch Rs 1478
crore by year end indicat-
ing a 15 per cent growth.

The chief minister said
the state government has
submitted a memorandum
to the 15th Finance Com-
mission for the period
2020-2025 and expects a
favourable award from it.

He said the growth of
tertiary sector is registered
at 11.41 per cent, the sec-
ondary sector at 11.16 per
cent and primary sectors
at 3.88 per cent over the
period of 2017-18 while
the per capita income for
the year 2018-19 stands at
Rs 94,556 against Rs
87,500 in the preceding
year.

Barama (Assam) :  The
Bodoland Peoples' Front, an
ally of the ruling BJP in
Assam, Tuesday an-
nounced that it will contest
only from the linguistically
sensitive Kokrajhar seat.

Party MLA and
state minister Pramila
Rani Brahma will
contest from the con-
stituency, BPF chief
Hagrama Mohilary
told reporters here in
Baksa district.

The BPF has de-
cided not to contest
any other Lok Sabha
seat and will extend
its support to the BJP
in all other constitu-
encies in Assam, he
added.

"We have fixed
our Lok Sabha candidate
for the Kokrajhar constitu-
ency. It is Pramila Rani
Brahma. We are sure she
will win," Mohilary said.

Brahma, 68, is the state's
social welfare and soil con-
servation minister, has won
the Kokrajhar East (ST) As-
sembly seat six times in a
row since 1991.

She won as an Indepen-
dent four times and on the
BPF's ticket in the 2011 and
2016 polls.

In 2014 Lok Sabha elec-

tions, Chandan Brahma of
the BPF came third in
Kokrajhar, a Scheduled
Tribe seat.

Independent Naba
Kumar Sarania, a former
ULFA militant, recorded a

massive victory bagging
6.34 lakh votes compared
to 2.79 lakh votes by Inde-
pendent Urkhao Gwra
Brahma, who came second.
The BPF candidate got 2.44
lakh votes.

Kokrajhar will go to
polls in the third and last
phase on April 23.

It includes 10 Assembly
constituencies, of which
seven fall under the
Bodoland Territorial Area
Districts (BTAD) -
Kokrajhar, Chirang, Baksa

and Udalguri.
Several clashes have

been witnessed between the
Bodo and non-Bodo com-
munities in those districts
since 2003 when the BTAD
was set up.

According to 2011
census, 30.5 per cent
people in BTAD speak
Bodo, while Assamese
and Bangla are spoken
by 26.8 per cent and
23.7 per cent respec-
tively.

Santali, Hindi,
Nepali, Kurux, Rabha
and other languages
constitute the rest.

Mohilary, who is
also the Chief of the
Bodoland Territorial
Council, was also
asked why the BPF
was not contesting

Mangaldoi Lok Sabha con-
stituency that has a sizable
population of Bodo people.

"We wanted this seat,
but it is not possible in the
present circumstances. We
have some local issues. So,
we have left this seat to the
BJP," Mohilary said.

He, however, did not
elaborate what he meant by
"the present circum-
stances".

Mangaldoi is outside
the jurisdiction of the
BTAD.

Aizawl : The opposition
Zoram People's Movement
(ZPM) in Mizoram and the
Congress have forged an
alliance to contest the Lok
Sabha election and an As-
sembly by-poll, Congress
sources said Tuesday.

According to the under-
standing, which will be an-
nounced later, the Congress
will field candidate in the
lone Lok Sabha seat in the
state and the ZPM will con-
test the Aizawl West-I as-
sembly seat.

Both the elections
would be held together on
April 11.

The Congress and the
ZPM have five and eight
legislators respectively in
the 40-member assembly.

The Congress needs a
new candidate for the Lok
Sabha seat as its sitting MP,
84-year-old C L Ruala,
would not contest because
of old age.

Ruala had been elected
to the Lok Sabha for two
consecutive terms.

The by-poll to the
Aizawl West-I assembly
seat was necessitated after

the ZPM's chief ministerial
candidate Lalduhoma, who
won from two constituen-
cies vacated the seat.

Lalduhoma had de-
feated the then chief minis-
ter Lal Thanhawla in
Serchhip constituency, and
former minister K
Sangthuama of the Mizo
National Front (MNF) in

Aizawl West-I in the assem-
bly polls held on Novem-
ber 28 last year.

Meanwhile, the ruling
MNF, the BJP and the
People's Representation for
Identity and Status of
Mizoram (PRISM) party
had announced that they
would go it alone in the
polls.
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LS polls: Maha DGP reviews
security in Vidarbha

Hardik Patel joins
Congress; praises

Rahul, attacks Modi

Priyanka slams Modi govt for
unkept promises, spread of hatred

Ahmedabad :  Congress
general secretary Priyanka
Gandhi Vadra Tuesday tar-
geted the Modi govern-
ment over "unfulfilled"
promises and "destruction"
of institutions and said she
was saddened by what was
happening in the country.

Addressing her first po-
litical rally in Gujarat after
assuming charge as Con-
gress general secretary in
early February, she advised
people to be vigilant, treat
their vote as a "weapon" and
ask right questions.

"Our institutions are
being destroyed. Wherever
you see, hatred is being
spread.

"Nothing matters more
to us that you and I protect
this nation, work for it and
move forward together," the
Congress leader said.

"I am saddened by what
is happening in our coun-
try today. I want you all to
be more aware. That is the

best sign of patriotism.
"Your vote is your

weapon. You are not sup-
posed to harm someone
with that weapon. But it will
make you stronger," she
said.

Congress president
Rahul Gandhi and UPA
chairperson Sonia Gandhi
were present at the rally near
Adalaj village of
Gandhinagar district.

In her address, she asked
people not to fall prey to
"meaningless issues" and
asked them to broach the
right questions.

"You are going to decide

your future in this election.
Don't fall prey

tomeaningless issues. Fo-
cus on issues that will make
you grow, like how youth
will get jobs, how women
will feel safe and what
should be done for farm-
ers," she said.

Launching an attack on
the Modi regime in the
prime minister's home state,
Gandhi Vadra said it did not
"fulfil" its promises of pro-
viding jobs to crores of
people.

"You need to take deci-
sions wisely. Question
those who made tall prom-

ises. Ask what happened to
the promise of creating two
crore jobs.

"What happened to the
promise of depositing Rs 15
lakhs in your bank ac-
counts?" she said.

The Congress leader
said it is the nature of this
country to convert hatred
into love and compassion.

On the ensuing Lok
Sabha polls, she said
people should raise the
right issues and take wise
decisions. With this mega
rally, the Congress sounded
its poll bugle for the April-
May Lok Sabha elections.

Earlier in the day, a
meeting of the Congress
Working Committee
(CWC), the party's highest
decision-making body, was
held in Gujarat after a gap
of 58 years.

The last CWC meeting
in Gujarat was held at
Bhavnagar way back in
1961.

Ahmedabad :  Patidar
quota agitation leader
Hardik Patel on Tuesday
joined the Congress in the
presence of party president
Rahul Gandhi and UPA
chairperson Sonia Gandhi.

Justifying his decision
to enter active politics
ahead of the Lok Sabha
polls, Patel said he could
now work for the six crore
people of Gujarat in a bet-
ter way. After joining the
Congress at its rally near
Adalaj village in
Gandhinagar district,
Hardik in his address asked
the gathering if it was the
right decision.

To this, the people said,
"Yes".

Targeting Prime Minis-
ter Narendra Modi, Patel
said when the Congress de-
cided to postpone its rally,
earlier scheduled for Febru-

ary 28, following the terror
attack in Pulwama last
month, the PM was busy
addressing gatherings
across the country.

The 25-year-old Patidar
leader praised Rahul
Gandhi, saying the Con-
gress president is "honest".

"People ask me why I
chose the Congress and
Rahul Gandhi. I chose
Rahul Gandhi because he
is honest. He does not be-
lieve in working like a dic-
tator," he said.

On BJP's charge of dy-
nastic politics in the Con-
gress, Patel said there was
nothing wrong if a
politician's son wanted to
be join the same field to
serve people. He asked the
Congress cadres to get their
act together to defeat the
BJP in the next month's
Lok Sabha polls.

Ambedkar's front to contest all 48 LS seats in Maha
Mumbai :  Dalit

leader Prakash
Ambedkar on Tuesday
said his political front
will contest all the 48
Lok Sabha seats in
Maharashtra, a develop-
ment which comes as a
jolt to efforts of the
Congress and NCP to
forge a 'grand alliance'
against the BJP.

Making the an-
nouncement in Akola
district, located around
590 km from here,
Ambedkar said no

further talks would be
held with the Congress
to join the anti-BJP
coalition.

"Several proposals
were made for forging
an alliance with the
Congress but there hit a
roadblock. We cannot
negotiate further with
the Congress leader-
ship," he told reporters.

Asked how many
seats his Vanchit
Bahujan Aghadi would
contest, he said, "We
have already announced

candidates on 22 seats
and will declare the
remaining names soon.
We will contest 48 seats
in Maharashtra."

Ambedkar is likely
to contest from Solapur

Lok Sabha seat against
senior Congress leader
and former Union Home
Minister Sushilkumar
Shinde. BJP's Sharad
Bansode defeated
Shinde in the 2014 Lok
Sabha poll from
Solapur. Prakash
Ambedkar, grandson of
the architect of Indian
Constitution Dr B R
Ambedkar, is founder of
the Bharip Bahujan
Mahasangh.

He forged an alli-
ance earlier with

Asaduddin Owaisi-led
All India Majlis-e-
Ittehad-ul-Muslimeen
(AIMIM) in
Maharashtra and has
been holding rallies
across state.

The consolidation of
Dalit and Muslims votes
in some pockets,
especially in the
Vidarbha region, had
prompted the Congress
and NCP to invite
Ambedkar to join their
'grand alliance' against
the BJP-led NDA.

Nagpur : Maharashtra
DGP Subodh Kumar
Jaiswal Tuesday took stock
of security preparedness in
Vidarbha region in view of
upcoming Lok Sabha elec-
tions.

The top cop also said
police are well-prepared to
handle  any secur i ty
threat arising out in the
form of IEDs or likewise.

Jaiswal Tuesday pre-
sided over a meeting with
uni t  incharges  of
commissionarates  of
Nagpur, Amravati and
Gadchiroli ranges, all in
east Maharashtra, to dis-
cuss steps as per the di-
rectives of the Election
Commission.

All  48 Lok Sabha
seats in Maharashtra will
vote in four phases, be-
ginning from Vidarbha
region on April 11.

Addressing reporters
here, the DGP said police
will ensure that elections
are conducted in a free
and fair manner.

Responding to  a
query on police's pre-
paredness to handle any
threat against the back-
drop of the Pulwama ter-
ror attack, Jaiswal said
the state had witnessed
incidents  l ike  the
Mumbai terror strike and
bomb blasts in the past.

"Police's capability is
increased considerably.

Our personnel are well
t rained to handle any
threat including IEDs.
We have built our exper-
tise in intelligence (gath-
ering).

We are  prepared
physically," he said.

Jaiswal added state
pol ice  enjoyed "very
good" coordination with
the Central government

in intelligence gathering.
"Maharashtra has the

history of elections being
conducted in free and fair
manner. We will do our best
to continue this," he
added.

The DGP said special
measures are being taken
to ensure that elections are
held peacefully in naxal-
hit Gadchiroli district.
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BJP to finalise LS candidates
in Telangana on March 15

TRS to kick-start LS poll
campaign from March 17

DMK asks EC to hold bypolls
in 3 more TN Assembly seats

Hyderabad :  The BJP
would finalise its candi-
dates for Lok Sabha elec-
tions in Telangana on
March 15, a party leader
said Tuesday.

The names are likely to
be announced on that day
or March 16, Telangana
BJP Chief official spokes-
person Krishna Saagar Rao
told media.

The Lok Sabha elec-
tions would be held in
single phase in Telangana
on April 11.

The BJP fared badly in
the December seven 2018

Assembly elections in
Telangana, winning just
one seat, down from a
strength of five in the pre-
vious House.

Candidates of Amit
Shah-led party, in fact, for-
feited their deposoits in
more than 100 Assembly
segments out of the total
119.

But Rao said the BJP
considers Telangana voters
as smart and they would dif-
ferentiate between an As-
sembly and a Parliamentary
election.

"I think voters of

Telangana will vote for a
strong, stable and vision-
based government which is
ours", he said.

Rao claimed that the
Congress seems to be in
complete confusion with
"key leaders" of the party
defecting to the TRS
(Telangana Rashtra Samiti)
in recent days.

He was referring to four
Congress MLAs switching
loyalty to the TRS from the
beginning of this month.

"They (Congress) don't
seem to have any weapons
to fight the parliamentary
elections. So, certainly the
fight is probably between
TRS and BJP at this point
of time", he said.

The BJP won one seat -
- Secunderabad, which was
bagged by former Union
Minister Bandaru
Dattatreya -- in the 2014
Lok Sabha elections.

It is interesting to see if
the party would renomi-
nate Dattatreya with senior
leaders vying for this seat.

Hyderabad: Telangana
chief minister and TRS
president K Chandrasekhar
Rao would kick off the
partys campaign for Lok
Sabha elections from
Karimnagar on March 17.

The first meeting would
be held at Karimangar, TRS
MP B Vinod Kumar told PTI
Tuesday.

It would be followed by
rallies at other places cov-
ering the Lok Sabha con-
stituencies in the state.

Karimnagar has been a
stronghold of TRS in the

partys journey since 2001.
Rao himself had repre-

sented Karimnagar in the
Lok Sabha earlier.

TRS is ahead of its ri-
vals in campaigning for the
Lok Sabha polls as Raos
son and TRS working presi-
dent K T Rama Rao has
been addressing party meet-
ings in preparation for the
general elections.

Rama Rao has been
seeking 16 seats for his
party and one for ally
Asaduddin Owaisi of
AIMIM in the Lok Sabha

elections to ensure that
Telangana gets a better
deal post-Lok Sabha elec-
tions.

The total number of
Lok Sabha constituencies
in Telangana is 17.

Neither NDA nor UPA
is unlikely to form gov-
ernment at the Centre on
its own and regional par-
ties would have an impor-
tant role to play, he had
said.

Telangana goes to
polls on a single day in the
first phase April 11.

Chennai : The DMK
Monday urged the Election
Commission to hold
bypolls to three more va-
cant Assembly seats besides
the 18 segments for which
byelections have been
scheduled on April 18
alongside Lok Sabha polls
in Tamil Nadu.

At a meeting of its dis-
trict secretaries, MPs, and
MLAs here, the main oppo-
sition party adopted a reso-
lution which said not hold-
ing bypolls to the three As-
sembly constituencies was
"anti-democratic."

Tamil Nadu Chief Elec-
toral Officer Satyabrata
Sahoo's had on Sunday said
bypolls were not scheduled
for Tiruparankundram,
Ottapidaram and
Aravakurichi constituen-
cies, which are also vacant,
since election petitions
were pending in the Madras
High Court.

To this, the DMK meet

said, "it is noteworthy that
the Election Commission
was not restrained from
holding bypolls to the three
constituencies by the
court."

The resolution, hence,
demanded that the EC hold
bypolls to these three con-
stituencies.

DMK president M K
Stalin said his party's Rajya
Sabha MPs Tiruchy Siva
and TKS Elangovan would

submit a memorandum to
the Election Commission
seeking holding bypolls to
these constituencies.

If the party's request was
not heeded, "we have de-
cided to approach the
High Court and if neces-
sary the Supreme Court,"
so that bypolls could be
held in these three seats,
he said.

On bypolls, he said
only DMK candidates

would be fielded in all the
18 constituencies.

To a question, he said
his party's election mani-
festo would be released in
two to three days.

While Ottapidaram
and Aravakurichi were
represented by disquali-
fied AIADMK MLAs
Sundararaj and Senthil
Balaji (he is now with the
DMK), Tiruparankudram
legislator A K Bose died
last year.

Petitions challenging
their elections are pend-
ing in the Madras High
Court.

Meanwhile, DMK's
losing candidate S
Saravanan, who has chal-
lenged the vic eld on No-
vember 19, 2016, Monday
filed a petition in the
High Court, saying he
wanted to withdraw his
election plea over which
the court had already re-
served its orders.

Naidu renominates eight
candidates for LS election
Telugu Desam Party

(TDP) supremo N.
Chandrababu Naidu has
finalised candidates for 8
Lok Sabha constituencies
after hectic discussions
with party leaders. The ex-
ercise for the remaining
constituencies is on.

The fate of two sitting
MPs — Rayapati
Sambasiva Rao
(Narasaraopeta) and Sriram
Malyadri (Bapatla) — is
expected to be decided in a
couple of days. MLC
Dokka Manikya
Varaparasad, who is keen
on contesting from the
Bapatla Lok Sabha con-
stituency, has placed his
proposal before the party
national president.

He is optimistic that Mr.
Naidu would respond posi-
tively to the request that the
case of the Madiga commu-
nity be considered. There is
an argument that at least
one candidate from the
community should be
given a chance as the party
has decided to field three
candidates from the Mala

community, party sources
say.

The TDP has plans to
field candidates from the
Mala community from
Chittoor, Tirupati and
Amalapuram. N. Sivaprasad
would be renominated from
the Chittoor Lok Sabha
seat. Amalapuram MP P.
Ravindra quit the party to
join the YSRCP.

There is speculation
that Harsha Kumar would
join the TDP to contest
from this seat. But, Mr.
Naidu is contemplating
fielding Harish, son of
former LS Speaker G.M.C.
Balayogi, from the con-
stituency, sources say.

Mr. Malyadri’s candi-
dature has been put on
hold. There is talk that the
party is planning to make
him contest from the
Tadikonda Assembly seg-
ment. Mr. Manikya
Varaprasad has, sources
say, requested the party na-
tional president, to field
him from the Tadikonda
Assembly segment if not
from Bapatla LS.
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Country safe under Prime Minister Modi: Jaitley
New Delhi :  Asserting that the

country is safe under Prime Min-
ister Narendra Modi, Finance
Minister Arun Jaitley Tuesday
accused the Congress of weaken-
ing the fight against Jehadi ter-
rorists, and wondered if the party
could be trusted by voters in the
upcoming general elections.

In a blog, Jaitley said the Con-
gress party is one with the gov-
ernment on condemning
Pulwama terror attack resulting in
death of 41 CRPF jawans, but is
disturbed about air strikes in
Balakot, Pakistan.

He said the Congress has re-
peatedly rubbished the surgical
strikes of September 2016 and
contends that they have either
taken place in the past also or al-
ternatively they never took place
under Prime Minister Modi.

"On the air strikes, their con-
duct is even more dubious," the
minister said.

While giving "lip sympathy"
to the Indian Air Force for the first
two days, the Congress started a
multi-pronged attack and ques-
tioned the success of the strikes.

The grand old party, Jaitley
said, started demanding proof
that terrorists had died at Balakot
and even contended that the

strike had taken place not against
terror but to ensure BJP's victory
in the forthcoming elections.

"This was a self-goal by the
Congress in domestic politics.
This was also playing into the
hands of Pakistan where state-
ments of Congress leaders, in-
cluding Rahul Gandhi, were
played out on television channels
in Pakistan.

"Pakistan Government cited
these statements to bolster their
own falsehood," Jaitley said in
the blog titled 'Agenda 2019 Part
- 2: Prime Minister Modi's Evolv-
ing National Security Doctrine'.

He further said the Congress
had no structured plan during ten
years of UPA on how to deal with
the problems of Jammu and Kash-

mir.
"Prime Minister Narendra

Modi inherited this as a legacy
issue. He experimented the con-
ventional method of trying to
soften the relationship with Pa-
kistan in a hope that wiser sense
would prevail, but Pakistan re-
sponded with Pathankot, Uri and
Pulwama.

"He encouraged the main-
stream political parties of the Val-
ley to be a part of the national
coalition in Kashmir but unfor-
tunately the double talk of sup-
port from Delhi and the pressure
from the Jamat-e-Islami were to
the detriment of anti-separatists
policy," Jaitley said.

The finance minister also said
the BJP-led government, both at

the Centre and in Chhattisgarh,
had a consistently strong posi-
tion against the Left wing extrem-
ism.

"From JNU to Chhattisgarh,
the Congress has struck a deal
with them. There are increasing
instances of Left wing extremists
actively encouraging the
Kashmiri Jehadis in the Kashmir
valley.

"The Congress does not op-
pose the idea of a pro-active ap-
proach in destroying terror at its
point of origin. It is disturbed
with regard to the political fall-
out of this pro-active approach on
the image of Prime Minister," he
said.

At a time when India is bat-
tling ultra-Left and Jehadi terror-
ists, facing with serious threat of
cross border terrorism, Jaitley
wondered if electorate could trust
those who have weakened the
fight against terrorism.

"This is a choice before the
electorate in the 2019 general
elections. Can an over-ground
ally of Left wing extremism be
put in power at New Delhi? Can
those who have weakened the
battle against terror for the
cause of vote bank politics be
trusted?

"Should not those who have
played into the Pakistani hands
be taught a severe lesson in
these elections? Unhesitatingly
the answer to the above ques-
tion is a big yes'. This country
is safe and secure under the NDA
Government led by Prime Min-
ister Modi," he said.

The Modi-led NDA govern-
ment will be seeking a second
term as 900 million people are
expected to vote in the Lok
Sabha elections beginning April
11. Counting of votes will be
taken up on May 23.

Several non-BJP parties like
the Congress, SP, BSP, and TMC
have joined hands to form a
grand coalition
'Mahagathbandhan' to take on
Narendra Modi-led NDA in the
forthcoming elections.

The polling will be held on
April 11, April 18, April 23,
April 29, May 6, May 12 and
May 19 for 543 Lok Sabha seats
across the country.

In 2014, Modi-led BJP had
won 282 seats out of 543 constitu-
encies in the Lok Sabha, hand-
ing out a crushing defeat to the
10-year-rule of the United Pro-
gressive Alliance led by the Con-
gress.

Cong spreading lies from the
land of Mahatma Gandhi: BJP

New Delhi :  Rejecting alle-
gations by Congress against the
Modi government as lies, the BJP
Tuesday claimed that the oppo-
sition party is engaged in spread-
ing untruths from the land of
Mahatma Gandhi and appeared
"nervous" as it has sensed its "de-
feat" in the coming Lok Sabha
polls.

Reacting to Congress presi-
dent Rahul Gandhi's and its gen-
eral secretary Priyanka Gandhi's
attack on the government and
followed by its broadside at the
CWC meeting in Gujarat's
Ahmedabad, BJP leader and
Union minister Prakash
Javadekar told reporters that the
opposition party believes lies will
be taken as truths if repeated of-
ten.

"But it does not happen like
this. These Gandhis are obvi-
ously different from the Gandhi
we all know. The latter followed
the path of truth. These Gandhis
follow lies," he told reporters.

Rahul Gandhi's allegation
that the Modi government had
benefited businessman Anil

Ambani to the tune of Rs 30,000
crore in the Rafale deal was one
such lie, he said.

The Congress Working Com-
mittee (CWC) in its meeting in
Ahmedabad accused Prime Min-
ister Narendra Modi of "cynically
exploiting" the issue of national
security to divert attention from
his "colossal failures" and "per-
sistent falsehoods" and asserted
it won't allow him to befool the
people again

Rahul and Priyanka Gandhi
also targeted the government dur-
ing their speeches at a public
meeting.

The Congress appeared ner-
vous as it has sensed defeat in the

Lok Sabha polls, Javadekar said.
He played down Priyanka

Gandhi's speech attacking the
BJP, saying there was nothing
new in what she said.

She has been campaigning for
several elections and made no
impact, he added.

The BJP leader also hit back
at the Congress for attacking it
over the release of Jaish-e-
Mohammad chief Masood Azhar
by the Vajpayee government in
1999.

The Congress, then in oppo-
sition, had organised protests of
families of the passengers in the
flight, which was hijacked, seek-
ing release of Azhar and other ter-
rorists as demanded by hijackers,
he said.

The government had taken
opposition parties into confi-
dence, he claimed, accusing the
Congress of practising double-
faced politics.

Javadekar also dismissed the
Congress' claims of waiving
farm debts in states ruled by it as
"lies" and said his party will ex-
pose it.

When compared to

firecrackers, vehicles appear

to cause more pollution: SC

New Delhi : The Supreme
Court Tuesday asked why people
were "running after" the fire-
cracker industry when it seems
vehicles are a "bigger" source of
pollution.

The top court has asked the
Centre if there is any compara-
tive study on the "proportion of
pollution" caused by firecrackers
and automobiles.

It observed that people in-
volved in manufacturing of fire-
crackers have lost jobs and said
the court does not "wish to gen-
erate unemployment".

"Is there any comparative

study on what proportion of pol-
lution is caused by firecrackers
and what proportion is caused by
automobile?

"It seems you are running af-
ter firecrackers but bigger pollu-
tion contributor is perhaps ve-
hicles," a bench of justices S A
Bobde and S A Nazeer told Addi-
tional Solicitor General A N S
Nadkarni, who is appearing for
the Centre.

The bench was hearing a plea
which has sought a complete ban
on the use of firecrackers across
India on the ground that it gives
rise to pollution.
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UN probing North Korea sanctions
violations in 20 countries

Theresa May’s Brexit deal defeated
by 149 votes in UK Parliament

British lawmakers
crushed Prime Minister
Theresa May's European
Union divorce deal on
Tuesday, thrusting Britain
deeper into crisis and forc-
ing parliament to decide
within days whether to
back a no-deal Brexit or
seek a last-minute delay.

Lawmakers voted
against May's amended
Brexit deal by 391 to 242
as her last-minute talks with
EU chiefs on Monday to
assuage her critics' con-
cerns ultimately proved
fruitless.

The vote puts the
world's fifth largest
economy in uncharted ter-
ritory with no obvious way
forward; exiting the EU
without a deal, delaying the
March 29 divorce date, a
snap election or even an-
other referendum are all
now possible.

May might even try a
third time to get parliamen-
tary support in the hope that
hardline eurosceptic law-
makers in her Conservative
Party, the most vocal crit-
ics of her withdrawal treaty,
might change their minds
if it becomes more likely
that Britain might stay in
the EU after all.

While she lost, the mar-
gin of defeat was smaller
than the record 230-vote
loss her deal suffered in
January.

Lawmakers will now
vote at 1900 GMT on
Wednesday on whether
Britain should quit the
world's biggest trading
bloc without a deal, a sce-
nario that business leaders
warn would bring chaos to
markets and supply chains,
and other critics say could
cause shortages of food and
medicines.

May said the govern-
ment would not instruct her
own party's lawmakers how
to vote, as would normally
be the case.

An opposition Labour
Party spokesman said this
meant she had "given up
any pretence of leading the
country". May's political
spokesman said she had not

discussed resigning.
The prime minister,

hoarse after Monday's late-
night talks, told lawmakers:
"Let me be clear. Voting
against leaving without a
deal and for an extension
does not solve the problems
we face."

IMPASSE
She said parliament was

now at an impasse: "Does it
wish to revoke Article 50
(announcing intention to
leave the EU)? Does it want
to hold a second referen-
dum? Or does it want to
leave with a deal, but not
this deal?"

Graham Brady, an influ-
ential Conservative law-
maker, said the two most
likely scenarios were leav-
ing the EU without a deal
"or some kind of endless
delay".

Andrea Leadsom, who
manages government busi-
ness in parliament, insisted
however that "it is still our
intention, if at all possible,
to leave the EU on March
29 with a good deal".

The European Union
said the risk of a damaging
no-deal Brexit has "in-
creased significantly" but
there would be no more ne-
gotiations with London on

the divorce terms.
Sterling, which had ear-

lier in the day fallen by 2
percent to $1.3005, was
trading at around $1.3086
shortly after the vote. [GBP/
]

"One door has closed
but other possibilities have
opened up and markets are
hopeful that Wednesday's
vote on a no-deal Brexit
will suffer a big defeat," said
Timothy Graf, head of
macro strategy at State
Street Global Advisors in
London.

Opposition to May's
deal among members of the
Conservative Party derives
from a belief that it does not
offer the clean break from
the European Union that
many voted for.

Supporters of Brexit ar-
gue that, while a "no-deal"
divorce might bring some
short-term instability, in the
longer term it would allow
the United Kingdom to
thrive and forge beneficial
trade deals across the world.

However, parliament is
expected firmly to reject a
"no-deal" Brexit as well, so
lawmakers would then vote
again on Thursday - on
whether government
should request a delay to

the leaving date to allow
further talks.

Both May and the EU
have already ruled out any
other changes to the deal,
struck after two-and-a-half
years of tortuous negotia-
tions.

"NO THIRD CHANCE"
"There will be no third

chance," European Com-
mission President Jean-
Claude Juncker said on
Monday. "There will be no
further interpretations of

the interpretations, no fur-
ther assurances of the reas-
surances if the 'meaningful
vote' tomorrow fails."

The government had
been expected to offer par-
liament the chance to press
for a short extension, but
announced on Tuesday
night that it would be for
parliament to decide on the
length of the delay that the
government would request.

This raised the possibil-
ity that it might ask to push

the exit date past late May,
when Britain would have to
participate in European
Parliament elections - a
prospect that both sides
have been keen to avoid.

A spokesman for Euro-
pean Council President
Donald Tusk, representing
EU governments, said Brit-
ain would have to provide
a "credible justification" for
any request to delay Brexit.

Britons voted by 52-48
percent in 2016 to leave the
EU but the decision has not
only divided the main par-
ties but also exposed deep
rifts in British society,
bringing concerns about
immigration and
globalisation to the fore.

Many fear that Brexit
will divide the West as it
grapples with both the un-
conventional U.S. presi-
dency of Donald Trump
and growing assertiveness
from Russia and China,
leaving Britain economi-
cally weaker and with its
security capabilities de-
pleted.  Supporters say it al-
lows Britain to control im-
migration and take advan-
tage of global opportuni-
ties, striking new trade deals
with the United States and
others while still keeping
close links to the EU,
which, even without Brit-
ain, would be a single mar-
ket of 440 million people.

United Nations : UN experts say they
are investigating possible violations of
United Nations sanctions on North Korea
in about 20 countries, from alleged clan-
destine nuclear procurement in China to
arms brokering in Syria and military co-
operation with Iran, Libya and Sudan.

The expert panel's 66-page report to
the Security Council, obtained Monday
by The Associated Press, also detailed the
appearance in North Korea of a Rolls-
Royce Phantom, Mercedes-Benz limou-
sines and Lexus LX 570 all-wheel drive
luxury vehicles in violation of a ban on
luxury goods. And it noted a trend in North
Korea's evasion of financial sanctions "of
using cyberattacks to illegally force the
transfer of funds from financial institutions
and cryptocurrency exchanges."

The report's executive summary,
which was obtained in early February, said

North Korea's nuclear and missile programs
"remain intact" and its leaders are dispers-
ing missile assembly and testing facilities
to prevent "decapitation" strikes.

The full report said "the Yongbyon
nuclear complex remained active," noting
that satellite imagery through November
showed excavation of water channels and
construction of a new building near the re-
actors' water discharge facilities.

Satellite imagery also "indicates pos-
sible operation of the radiochemical labo-
ratory and associated steam plant," it said.

The panel said it continues monitoring
uranium concentration plants and mining
sites in the country.

It also has "surveyed, confirmed and
reported ballistic missile activity sites and
found evidence of a consistent trend" by
North Korea "to disperse its assembly, stor-
age and testing locations," the report said.
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The Supreme Court has sought a negotiated route to find a
resolution of the Ayodhya dispute, and it needs to be com-
mended for trying it. A process that involves various parties in
the conflict to talk with each other and find a solution is the
best choice since the dispute has more to do with emotions
and less with legal nuances. Ever since the 2010 Allahabad
High Court judgment that partitioned the plot of land in
Ayodhya equally among the three parties — the Sunni Waqf
Board, the Nirmohi Akhara and Ram Lalla — 14 appeals
against the verdict have been filed before the court.
The process of mediation requires mutual give and take, some-
thing that has been missing with every side taking an absolut-
ist position. The three-member mediation panel has a well-
defined eight-week timeline, which will be court-monitored.
Much is expected from its chief, former Supreme Court judge

FM Kalifullah, and the two members, Sri Sri Ravi Shankar and
Sriram Panchu. The criteria for choosing these members are
unclear, as is the degree of confidence they enjoy among the
communities involved and the litigants.
The suggestions put forth by these mediators ought to be au-
thoritative and should reflect the views of the litigants and
the broader masses that the latter seek to represent. The diffi-
culty of the task ahead is apparent, but the widespread wel-
come the apex court’s move has received from political par-
ties bodes well. The injunction to keep the deliberations con-
fidential would help in thwarting attempts by rabble-rousers
who may seek to disrupt the process that should reflect the
true spirit of mediation and requires credible representatives
of the principal parties to the dispute. The strife over the
Ayodhya dispute was undoubtedly the result of communal
mobilisation for political ends. There are no more political
dividends to be encashed from this Hindutva project. It’s time
for the political class to realise this, and help the court-man-
dated mediation to succeed.

Four Dignitaries From Maharashtra
were Honoured with Padma Awards

New Delhi : At the hands of
President Ramnath Kovind, the-
ater artist Prof. Waman Kendre,
social worker Dr. Ravindra and Dr.
Smita Kolhe and singer Shankar
Mahadevan were awarded the
Padma Shri Award.

The Padma awards were

awarded to dignitaries who made
excellent contributions in vari-
ous fields in the grand programme
held at the Darbar Hall of
Rashtrapati Bhavan. Four digni-
taries from Maharashtra were
awarded the Padma Shri Award.
On this occasion, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi, Union Home
Minister Rajnath Singh, Home
Minister Hansraj Ahir and digni-
taries from different fields were
present on the occasion.

Padma awards are distributed
in two phases. In today's first

phase, eight dignitaries were
honoured with Padma Bhushan
while 39 other dignitaries were
awarded Padmashri. These in-
clude four famous personalities
from Maharashtra. For the contri-
bution in the medical sector, Dr.
Ravindra and Dr. Smita Kolhe

were awarded the Padma Shri
Award. For more than 34 years,
the Kolhes have provided health
care to the poor and the under-
privileged in tribal-dominated
areas of Melghat in Amravati dis-
trict. Famous theater artist and
theater director and former Direc-
tor of National School of Drama,
Prof. Waman Kendra, was
honoured with Padma Shri for his
contribution in the field of art.
Prof.  Kendre has consistently
taught dramatics for 35 years.
Also, in India and abroad Prof.

Kendre has successfully con-
ducted workshops on theatrical
training. Famous singer and mu-
sic organizer Shankar
Mahadevan was conferred the
Padma Shri Award for his special
contributions made in the art
field. Shri Mahadevan has sung

more than 3,000 songs in differ-
ent languages so far. Shri
Mahadevan is presenting Indian
classical music, jazz, fusion, rock,
folk music, film music and devo-
tion songs at home and abroad.

On the eve of the Republic
Day, the names of 112 Padma
Awardees were announced in the
country this year. These include
names of 11 people from
Maharashtra, 4 of whom were
honoured today. These awards
will be given on March 16, 2019
in the next phase.

Dr. A.K. Mohanty, distin-
guished Scientist and Director,
physics group of the Bhabha
Atomic Research Centre (BARC)
and Director, Saha Institute of
Nuclear Physics, Kolkata today
took over as Director, BARC from
Shri K.N. Vyas, Chairman, Atomic
Energy Commission and Secre-
tary to the Government of India,

Department of Atomic Energy.  Dr.
Mohanty graduated from the
26thbatch of the BARC Training
School and joined Nuclear Phys-
ics Division of Bhabha Atomic
Research Centre in 1983.  Dur-
ing the past 36 years, Dr.
Mohanty has worked in several
areas of nuclear physics covering
collision energy from sub-Cou-

lomb barrier to relativistic regime.
Dr. Mohanty is the recipient

of Young Scientists Award of In-
dian Physical Society (1988),
Young Physicist Award by Indian
National Science Academy
(1991) and Department of Atomic
EnergyHomi Bhabha Science &
Technology Award (2001).

While taking over as Direc-
tor-BARC, Dr. Mohanty has ex-
pressed gratitude towards his pre-
decessors in Physics Group who
have helped him in understand-
ing finer nuances of low and high
energy nuclear physics.  He also
gratefully acknowledged the ef-
forts put in by his seniors which
have helped in completion of
projects of national and interna-
tional importance in which he
could contribute,and said he is
committed to continue further
the work of BARC in the fields of
societal importance.

Dr. A.K. Mohanty takes
over as Director BARC
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SUNIL ARORA

The Chief Election Commissioner Sunil Arora
deserves plaudits for the elaborate schedule of next
general election which would take place between
April 11 and May 19.

The Lok Sabha polls are to be held in seven phases
and the results would be declared on May 23 to de-
cide the fate of the political parties headed  by the
Bharatiya Janata Party and the Indian National Con-
gress.

The CEO has rightly decided not to hold the as-
sembly poll for Jammu & Kashmir along with the
Lok Sabha poll while deciding to hold the state polls
for the States of Orissa, Telangana and Andhra Pradesh
during the same period.

Aurora also made it clear that the big States of
Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and West Bengal would have
poll in all seven phases which was questioned by
several big leaders including Mamata Banerjee, the
Trinamool Congress Chief and the Bengal Chief
Minister.

The CEO also declared that one single Lok Sabha
constituency in Kashmir would see polling in three
phases to the chagrin of political parties like PDP
and National  Conference.

Arora also did not attach much importance to the
communal elements who raised their voices against
holding polls during Ramzan month.

Sunil Arora deserves hearty congratulations to
ensure a free and fair polling throughout the country
in seven phases to owing to take strong action against
any conduct of electoral malpractices and abuses.

Asaduddin Owaisi
The MIM Chief and a strong proponent of minority community

interests, Asaduddhin Owaisi for a change gladdened the hearts of many
right thinking people by airing his views on holding of general elec-
tions during the holy month of Ramzan.

Owaisi refused to back the other Opposition parties including
Trinamool Congress Party and  Nationalist Congress Party respectively
led by Mamata Banerjee and Sharad Pawar with their objections to
hold national  elections during Ramzan month.

The leader from Hyderabad hit out at both Mamata and Mazeed
Memon of the NCP for doubting the secular credentials of CEO and
said that such talks are nothing but churlish and tantamount to ridicul-
ing the office of election commission.

In fact he said that during Ramzan the Muslims are bound to come
out in large numbers and take part in elections and there is no need for
imputing motives to the law enforcing and independent agencies.

Owaisi has hit the nail on its head and has silenced the self styled
secular leaders of regional parties who care a dime about true secular-
ism and does not care about the religious practices of members of
majority community and are only interested in raking up needless
controversy during election time.
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Vice President M. Venkaiah Naidu becomes the first
high level dignitary to visit Paraguay and Costa Rica

The Vice President of India,
Shri M. Venkaiah Naidu visited the
Republic of Paraguay from 5-7
March 2019 and the Republic of
Costa Rica from 7-9 March 2019.
This was the first high-level visit
from India to both these countries.
He was accompanied by a high-
level delegation including the
Minister of State for Tourism (I/
C), Shri Alphons Kannanthanam,
the Members of Parliament and
senior officials from the Govern-
ment of India.

Paraguay
The Vice President met with the

President of the Republic of Para-
guay, Mr. Mario AbdoBenítez, the
Vice President, Mr. Hugo
Velázquez, and the President of the
National Congress (Senate), Mr.
Silvio Ovelar. He also addressed
the India-Paraguay business forum
and interacted with the Indian
Diaspora in Paraguay.

During the Delegation Level
Talks, the Paraguayan leadership
decried the brutal terrorist attack
that took place in Pulwama. The
leadership of Paraguay said that
they were on the same page as In-
dia as far as the issue of terrorism
is concerned and extended heart-
felt condolences to those who had
lost their loved ones in the
Pulwama terror attack. They stated
that India could always count on
Paraguay´s support in the fight
against terrorism and in voicing
India’s concerns on terrorism in
the international fora.

The Vice President emphasized
that Paraguay was an important
partner of India in the Latin Ameri-
can and Caribbean region and said
that the bilateral relations between
the two nations have been show-
ing an upward trend. He opined
that India and Paraguay shared
common values, interests, aspira-
tions and promising futures.

Talks were held in a warm and
cordial atmosphere when the two
sides discussed bilateral, regional
and multilateral issues of mutual
interest.

Shri Naidu applauded
Paraguay’s decision to join the
International Solar Alliance soon,
an initiative by India and France,
aimed at combating the threats of
climate change and global warm-
ing.

Shri Naidu urged Paraguay to
facilitate the convening of the next
round of expert level discussions
between MERCOSUR and India
to take forward the shared agenda
of the expansion of the Preferen-
tial Trade Agreement.

Paraguay joined India in re-

membering the contributions of
Mahatma Gandhi on the occasion
of the 150th Birth Anniversary of
the Mahatma. Shri Naidu along
with the Vice President of Para-
guay, Mr. Hugo Velazquez jointly
unveiled a special commemora-
tive postage stamp on Mahatma
Gandhi.  Shri Naidu requested the
leadership of Paraguay to col-
laborate to install a bust of Ma-
hatma Gandhi at a prominent lo-
cation in Asuncion.

The Vice President also wit-
nessed the signing of a Memo-
randum of Understanding be-
tween the Diplomatic and Con-
sular Academy, Ministry of For-
eign Affairs of the Republic of
Paraguay and the Foreign Service
Institute, Ministry of External
Affairs of the Republic of India.

Shri Naidu also attended an
Indian Community reception in
Paraguay. He said that the con-
tinued interest in India in Para-
guay is due to the Indian
diaspora. ‘Each member of the
Indian Diaspora is a cultural Am-
bassador’, he observed.

Shri Naidu complemented the
achievements of the Indian
Diaspora in Paraguay and ex-
pressed hope that, through the
diaspora, the ties between the two
countries would be further
strengthened. He expressed hope
that the endeavours of Indian
diaspora would be a constant
source of satisfaction and pride
for the country.

The Vice President said that
there was immense scope for the
Indian companies for invest-
ments in Paraguay, especially in
Automobile, Pharmaceuticals &
Engineering Goods. ‘Given its
strengths in agriculture, Para-
guay can become an important
partner for India as a source of
agro products’, he added.

Shri Naidu invited Indian and
Paraguayan businesses to partner
with each other for trade, tech-
nology and investment collabo-
ration. He also urged Paraguayan

businessmen and women to visit
India to experience first-hand the
major transformation underway in
the country.

The Vice President under-
scored the importance of strength-
ening Parliamentary linkages and
invited President of Paraguay, Mr.
AbdoBenítez to visit India at a
mutually convenient time.

Costa Rica
The visit of Vice President to

the Republic of Costa Rica was
the first ever high-level visit from
India to the nation.

The Vice President met the
President of Costa Rica, Mr.
Carlos Alvarado Quesada and
held Delegation level talks with
him which was followed by a
joint press statement. He also met
the President of the Congress of
the Republic of Costa Rica, Ms.
Carolina Hidalgo Herrera and at-
tended a luncheon hosted by the
first Vice President of the Repub-
lic of Costa Rica, Ms. Epsy
Campbell Barr. The Vice President

addressed the business commu-
nity of Costa Rica and interacted
with the Indian Diaspora in Costa
Rica.

Shri Naidu also witnessed the
signing of two crucial documents;
a Memorandum of Understanding
between India and Costa Rica on
the waiving of Visa requirement
for Diplomatic and Official Pass-
port holders and the signing of a
letter of intent to collaborate in
the field of biotechnology.

At the Delegation level Talks,
the Vice President said that In-
dia and Costa Rica have close
and cordial  t ies,  based on
shared commitment to the pur-
suit of democracy, pluralism,
multiculturalism, freedom of
Press, equitable human rights
and other such important val-
ues and principles.

The Vice President invited
Costa Rican companies to in-
vest in and benefit from India,
the fastest  growing large
economy.

Speaking of Indian medi-
cines which are highly eco-
nomical and FDA Approved, he
urged Costa Rica to Fastrack
approval process for pharma-
ceuticals to facilitate wider
availability of Indian generics
in Costa Rica.

The Vice President opined
that India and Costa Rica could
collaborate in various aspects
of skill development such as so-
cial  and community
mobilisation, training in Soft

Skills, Entrepreneurship, Finan-
cial and Digital Literacy.

He also said that  India
would be happy to collaborate
to set up a Chair for pursuit of
Indian studies at the University
of Costa Rica in view of keen-
ness on the part of the local
Costa Rican population in pur-
suing such studies.

Referring to the dastardly
terrorist attack on the Indian se-
curity forces on February 14,
2019 in Pulwama, J&K by
Jaish-e-Mohammed, he said that
there was a need for decisive
action by international commu-
nity against individuals and ter-
rorist groups engaged in terror-
ist activities.

Speaking of the need to re-
duce carbon footprint and con-
serve the environment, Shri
Naidu expressed happiness to
have Costa Rica on board with
us on the global platform of In-
ternational  Solar  All iance
which has clean energy targets
of 175 GW solar power.

The Vice President re-
quested Costa Rican leadership
to extend support for initiating
reforms in the UN Security
Council and asked for their
valuable support for India’s
candidatures coming up for
elections to a number of multi-
lateral fora including the a non-
permanent seat of the UN Secu-
rity Council for the term 2021-

2022.
During the Meeting with the

President of the Congress of the
Republic of Costa Rica, Ms.
Carolina Hidalgo Herrera, the
Vice President highlighted
India’s areas of strength that
Costa Rica can benefit from, in-
cluding Information Technol-
ogy,  Biotechnology, Space
Technology, pharmaceuticals,
hydroelectric generators, power
plant equipments and railway
construction.

The Vice President also at-
tended a Luncheon hosted by
the first Vice President of the
Republic of Costa Rica, Ms.
Epsy Campbell Barr. The two
leaders discussed topics such as
youth empowerment, promot-
ing tourism, healthcare, finan-
cial inclusion, e-governance,
space program, early childhood
education programs, public
transport and e-mobility.

The Vice President ad-
dressed the Indian Community
in San Jose, Costa Rica and
complimented the members of
the diaspora for Costa Rica for
the esteem that they have won
for themselves and India be-
cause of their high professional
skills and competence.

The Vice President said that
India has been a votary of
peace and non-violence from
time immemorial.  He strongly
condemned the destructive
forces of terrorism that continue
to be a festering challenge, dis-
tracting our attention from devel-
opment. ‘Peace will not thrive if
the forces of terror continue their
unchecked run’, he asserted.

Speaking from Costa Rica, a
peace loving country, the Vice
President called for a united, glo-
bal response to the pervasive
menace of terror. He also ap-
pealed for a concerted action at
the global level on terror by con-
cluding the United Nations Com-

prehensive Convention on inter-
national Terrorism.

Sri Naidu urged all the
nationsto realize the ever in-
creasing serious threat of terror
and come together to name and
shame and isolate all forms of
terror. He called for an effective
global response to this global
challenge.

At the India – Costa Rica
Business Forum, the Vice Presi-
dent said that India and Costa
Rica could collaborate in areas
such as Pharmaceuticals and Bio-
technology, Digital Sciences and
telecommunications, Agriculture
and Food Processing, Renewable
Energy, Space Research and Cli-
mate Change.

Shri Naidu applauded the
hard work and enterprise of Costa
Rican entrepreneurs and engi-
neers which made Costa Rica an
important economy and a lead-
ing services sector hub in Cen-
tral America.

The Vice President said that
Costa Rica is an attractive tour-
ist destination and could be
brought on to the tourist circuit
of Indian travelers.

Honorary Doctorate from
University for Peace

The Vice President was also
conferred an Honorary Doctorate
by the University for Peace
founded by the United Nations
for his contribution “to the Rule
of Law, democracy and sustain-
able development in India”.

In his acceptance speech, Shri
Naidu said “This (Honorary Doc-
torate) is more an honour for my
country than to me as an indi-
vidual. It is an honour bestowed
on a country, a civilization and a
culture that has been an ardent
and consistent champion of
peace since time immemorial. I
am privileged to receive this
honour when the world is com-
memorating the 150th Birth An-
niversary of Gandhi Ji, the ex-
traordinary apostle of peace”.

The visit of Vice President to
the two countries has advanced
India’s outreach to the important
countries in the region. This visit
will give an opportunity to pro-
vide impetus to bilateral relations
in trade and investment, ICT, re-
newable energy including hydel
energy, education, healthcare,
space and people to people link-
ages. During the visit to both the
countries there were fruitful and
cordial exchanges covering a
range of areas of mutual interest
spanning bilateral, regional and
multilateral fields.

Amitabh Bachchan opens
up on his cinematic journey

By K V Raman

The Legend of Hindi Cinema,
Amitabh Bachchan has been
amusing and enchanting audi-
ences for five decades. He has not
only wrecked the norm, but also
reinvented himself over the years.
The septuagenarian, who plays a
lawyer in Sujoy Ghosh's Badla
that released on Friday, 8 March,
opens up about his movies, co-
stars and why we need to be hard-
working citizens. However, before
he opens up, he pays an ode to
the martyrs who have laid down
their lives for the country: "Be-
fore starting any activity related
to the promotions of my film
Badla, I wish to pay my condo-
lences and respects to our brave
hearts that sacrificed their lives in
Pulwama, and those brave hearts
that stand and fight to save and
protect us."

The year 2019 is a milestone
year. It marks his golden jubilee
in the Indian film industry. Speak-
ing of his numerous thoughts that
run through his head at this point

in time, he says, he has never given
this issue any significance or
meaning. Love and affection and
the blessings of well-wishers
have borne greater value. That's
it!

On Abhishek Bachchan spot-
ted wearing a T-shirt saluting and
celebrating his 50 years in Hindi
cinema, he reveals that he is his
son! What more can a father ask
for! On films like Badla, Jhund
and Brahmastra extra- special be-
cause they come in his 50th year,
candidly, the senior Bachchan ar-
ticulates that they are important
to him as projects, as a profes-
sional, and he ever grateful that
they still come to him at his
present age! About his role in
Badla and the experience of work-
ing with Sujoy Ghosh, he reveals
that .Badla is a suspense thriller
in which he plays the role of a law-
yer employed by Taapsee (Pannu)
to fight an allegation against her.
He and Sujoy have worked before
and have known each other for
long. There is always a sense of
ease working with him… he is an

intelligent mind and brings his
creativity along with it.

On Taapsee and him having
done a brilliant work in Pink and
with Badla showing the two of
them together, he affirms that
Taapsee is a complete and most
competent artiste. It's been a joy
for him working with her in both
Pink and Badla.

There has been no special
'mark' to the Golden Jubilee year
of his existence in Bollywood. …

His contribution to the
Pulwama martyrs was thoughtful
and timely. Whenever there is a
noteworthy cause, he is the first
to act by sending his contribu-
tion. Quite obviously, he is
deeply sensitive. Amitji says
that such tragic events keep re-
playing in his thoughts.

As a citizen, he feels that ev-
eryone should show their con-
cern. Owing to his busy sched-
ules, he is not in a position to
give time for personal meetings,
so he prefers email queries. They
give him the opportunity to reply
at his own time and convenience.
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Ashton Turner
The Australian lower order batsman came out with a blister-

ing innings in the fourth One Day International Match at
Mohali which ensured a victory for the visiting team.

The score is now two all as both teams now go to Delhi to
play the last match which would decide the winner of five
match ODI series.

Tall Turner came to the crease when his team was facing an
uphill task as the Indian bowlers fought back and the match
was in their hands.

The right hand batsman Turner had however other plans
even as this was his only second ODI and he virtually brought
victory to his team almost single handedly.

His hurricane hitting perplexed the home team bowlers and
even a very talented Bhuvaneshwar Kumar was not spared and
was blasted for 20 odd runs in his last over.

Turner also was lucky to get a  reprieve as he got benefit of
doubt of a caught behind the wicket appeal which allowed to
him to race to a breezy and unbeaten 80 runs to romp home to
victory.

He is going to be keenly watched in the last match to be
played in Delhi this Friday which would also decide the fate of
this ODI series.

Well done Turner You have really turned the tables on the
home side.

Shikhar

Dhawan

The Southpaw played a game of his life in the fourth ODI played at
Mohali and almost ensured a victory for team India.

The left hand batsman came into limelight as he went hammer and
tongs at the Australian bowlers and belted them all over the place to
score over 150 runs on his own.

He also had a blazing partnership with the Vice Captain Rohit Sharma
who was unfortunate to miss his hundred by only five runs.

The two prolific opening batsmen were on a rampage as they scored
nearly two hundred runs for the opening wicket and the Indian team
was set to get a mammoth score.

However the other batsmen including the captain Virat Kohli could
not shine with the bat and the team India could not get past 400 runs
mark to the relief of Australian team.

Shikhar Dhawan however showed his intentions clearly with a timely
knock and gave enough hints to the national selectors he is very much
in his element and he has to be picked up for the opening slot for the
forthcoming World Cup to be played in England.

Good luck to Shikhar Dhawan, Keep it up. Best of luck Gabbar
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Roti, Shiksha, Makaan - motto of
Bombay Muslim Kerala Jama-ath

Set up in the year 1948. Jama-ath has spread
its wings in the metropolis with five centres

It was a joyous occasion for Jama-ath members, as
it opened its fifth branch in Sakinaka, with a sole aim
of serving needy people.

On the inaugural of the Sakinaka unit, a free
Medical Camp was organised in association with
Bachhubai Charitable Trust, around 500 people from
local area attended the camp held at Anjuman
Khairul Islam School, said T. Hamza, President of the
Sakinaka unit.

Especially children accompanied with their mothers
attended the day-long free medical camp  – ENT
Checkup and general practitioners of Bachhubai
Charitable Trust attended the people and also diag-
nosed with a human touch, in the spacious school
premises located in Lokmanya Tilak Nagar, said
Hamza.

By Vinod Raghavan

WHILE political parties are
busy with the 2019 General Lok
Sabha elections, a       71-year-
old NGO – Bombay Muslim
Kerala Jama-ath –silently carry-
ing out their social activities in-
cluding rendering free medical
services, shelter, educaton to the
downtrodden people of
Mumbai.

“Bombay Muslim Kerala
Jama-ath, has a glorious history,
first Centre was opened soon af-
ter country’s Independence in
the year 1948, with a sole aim of
assisting and guiding the mi-
grant Keralites, who came in
search for their livelihoods in
this financial capital of the coun-
try,” says , C H Abdul Rehman,
President, Mumbai unit.

“Though its name reflects to
Muslim community, we help all
the needy Keralites and the lo-
cals without any bias of caste,
class or creed and renders help
for 24x7 by providing medical
aid, shelter, food and education,”
says Rehman.

With the passage of time
Jama-ath spread its wings with
four more centres in Bandra,
Worli and Wadala and the recent
one in Sakinaka, Andheri (East),
was opened on Sunday, said
Rehman.

“Jama-ath has an active
member of over 7,500, from all
parts of Kerala, who have been
living in this large-hearted city
for decades and Mumbai is our
second home,” says V T

Zainuddin, Treasurer. Recalling
the Jama-ath activities in
Mumbai, with its first centre set
up in Nagpada, South Mumbai
catered to the migrant Keralites
cutting across caste and creed, who
were mostly working as stenogra-
phers, typists and many of them
selling foreign good in the busy
Fort area were popularly known
as Malabari, says Rehman. In the

70s and 80s Mumbai was the hub for
people going to Gulf countries, as they
used to fly from the Mumbai airport and
thus many Keralites were cheated by
miscreants, for such victims Jama-ath
was a big relief, as these centres used to
take help them with food and shelter,
medical aid and also took up issues with
the Mumbai police and the government,
says Abdul Salam General Secretary of
the newly opened Sakinaka Unit.

EDUCATION IS
OUR MOTTO:

As Kerala is known for
highest literacy rate in the
country, how a migrant
Malayalee can be deprived of
education was the motto of
Jama-ath in the field of Edu-
cation, says Zainuddin, thus
we are conducting coaching
classes and also night classes
for local students.

POLITICIANS’ VISIT:
Cutting across political lines, Jama-ath invited

and felicitated politicians at their Centre. During
the Golden Jubilee year in 1988 the then opposi-
tion leader in the Lok Sabha Sharad Pawar was
felicitated.

Amongst others visited were Congress, South
Mumbai, MP, late Murali Deora, former Union
Minister E. Ahamed, Shiv Sena, MP and former
State Minister Gajanan Krithikar, Justice K.A
Muhammed Shafi of Kerala High court,  Basheer
Moosa Patel, MLA, Balwant Rao Pawar, Corpora-

tor, said Haji Kader, General Secretary.
The Jama-ath also welcomed former Kerala

Chief Minister Oomen Chandy Finance Minister
of Kerala Vakkam Purushothaman and former
minister K.V Thomas, during their visit to
Mumbai on 3rd October 2004, Haji Kader said.

The name of Jama-ath became more promi-
nent after the famous Dongri Kaiser Baug public
meeting in the year 1955 which was chaired by
the famous scholar and former Kerala Chief Min-
ister, C.H Mohammed Koya.

Lone MNS MLA returns

to Shiv Sena fold

Mumbai :  Lone MLA of Raj Thackeray-
led MNS, Sharad Sonawane Monday
returned to his parent party Shiv Sena here
in Mumbai.

Sonawane, who represents Junnar
assembly constituency in Pune district, was
the only saving grace for Maharashtra
Navnirman Sena (MNS) in 2014 assembly
polls, which saw a sharp decline of the party
in Maharashtra politics.

Sonawane, along with his supporters,

joined Sena in presence of party president
Uddhav Thackeray.

The MLA said he spoke to Raj
Thackeray and Maharashtra Chief Minister
Devendra Fadnavis before joining the Sena.

Assembly elections in Maharashtra are
due in October this year.

Junnar assembly segment is part of
Shirur Lok Sabha constituency, which is
currently represented by Sena MP
Shivajirao Adhalrao Patil.
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How to Identify an Avatar
Incredible ISKCON

Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, Golden Avatar of Radha
Krishna and founder of Hare Krishna Movement

Peerless Prabhupada, the founder of the International Society for Krishna
Consciousness, ISKCON

By His Divine Grace A. C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami

Prabhupada
Founder-Acharya of the

International Society for
Krishna Consciousness

Lecture given in New York
City on December 26, 1966

Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu
points to the Vedic scriptures as
unerring spiritual authority.

sarvajna munira vakya –
shastra-‘paramana’

ama-saba jivera haya
shastra-dvara ‘jnana’

Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu
said, "The Vedic literatures com-
posed by the omniscient
Mahamuni Vyasadeva are evi-
dence of all spiritual existence.
Only through these revealed
scriptures can all conditioned
souls attain knowledge." – Sri
C h a i t a n y a - c h a r i t a m r i t a ,
Madhya-lila 20.353

We should always think that
we are in the mode of ignorance.
We are just trying to make
progress from ignorance to good-
ness and then transcend. This is

the process of spiritual realiza-
tion. We should not think that we
are perfect. We cannot be. God is.
Only God is perfect, and we are
all imperfect. Even in our so-
called liberated stage we are still
imperfect. Therefore one has to
take shelter of authority, because
constitutionally we are imperfect.

Lord Chaitanya says, ama-
saba jivera haya shastra-dvara
'jnana.' For real knowledge we
have to consult the
scriptures,shastra. Sadhu-shastra-

guru. Sadhu means a pious, reli-
gious, honest person. One whose
character is spotless is called a
sadhu. Sastra means scripture, and
guru means the spiritual master.
They are on an equal level. Why?
Because the central point is scrip-
ture. The guru is considered lib-
erated because he follows the
scripture. The sadhu is considered
honest and saintly because he
follows scripture. Nobody can
become a sadhu if he does not
accept the principles of scripture.
And nobody can be accepted as
guru, or spiritual master, if he does
not follow the principles of scrip-
ture. This is the test.

tad-vijnanartham sa gurum
evabhigacchet

samit-panih shrotriyam
brahma-nishtham

"To understand these things
properly, one should humbly
approach, with firewood in
hand, a spiritual master who is
learned in the Vedas and firmly
devoted to the Absolute Truth.
(Mundaka Upanishad 1.2.12)
Srotriyam means that one who
has accepted the Vedic litera-
ture, the shastra, as the guide
can be a guru, not an extrava-

gant upstart who makes some
group and religious principle of
his own.

Sanatana Goswami had
asked Chaitanya Mahaprabhu
how to know who is an avatar.
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu says
the medium for understanding
is shastra, and the direction is
the guru. Sometimes we find a
contradiction in the scripture,
but that is not a contradiction;
that is our poor fund of knowl-
edge. I cannot understand;
therefore the assistance of a

guru, a spiritual master, is re-
quired. Here Lord Chaitanya
says that we have to see through
the shastra whether a person is
an incarnation or not. We should
not blindly accept anybody as
an incarnation, because nowa-
days there are numberless "in-
carnations."

In the next verse He says,
avatara nahi kahe – 'ami

avatara'
muni saba jani'  kare

lakshana-vichara
"An actual incarnation of

God never says ‘I am God’ or ‘I
am an incarnation of God.’ The
great sage Vyasadeva, knowing
all, has already recorded the
characteristics of the avatars in
the shastras." This is another
significance of an incarnation.
An incarnation never says, "I am
an incarnation of God." I have
read a book about a big "ava-
tar" in India. He was canvassing
his students, "Do you now ac-
cept me as an incarnation? Do
you now accept me as incarna-
tion?" And the disciple was de-
nying, "No." Then, after a time,
the disciple said, "Yes, I accept
you."

This is not an avatar. Here
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu says

that an avatar does not canvass.
Similarly, the guru does not can-
vass, the sadhu does not can-
vass. Automatically, by his
qualities, he becomes accepted.

Those who are thinkers,
muni, see the symptoms and
specify, "Yes, here is an avatar."
How are the symptoms of an ava-
tar analyzed? The first symptom
is that there is a reference in the
shastra, scripture, that in such and
such time, such and such person-
ality will come. He will be an in-

carnation of God. Even his
father's name, his birthplace – ev-
erything is written in the scrip-
ture. We have to identify by
lakshana, the symptoms. He'll
come like this, and he'll act like
this.

Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu
never said, "I am an avatar." But
from His symptoms, from His
characteristics, later on great
sages, great philosophers decided
that He's an avatar.

Here Sanatana Goswami is try-
ing to get Lord Chaitanya to con-
firm that He is an avatar. In the
Srimad-Bhagavatam (11.5.32) the
symptoms of the avatar for this
age, Kali-yuga, are described:
krishna-varnam tvishakrishnam
sangopangastra parshadam. He is
in the category of Krishna, but His
complexion is nonblack,
akrishna. He's always followed by
confidential associates. And
people who are intelligent wor-
ship Him by the process of
sankirtana. Yajnaih sankirtana-
prayair yajanti hi su-medhasah.
Su-medhasah means persons who
have got good brain substance.
Not foolish persons. Su-
medhasah – a man of great brain
substance – can understand, "Oh,
here is an incarnation of Krishna."

Lord Chaitanya's appearance is
spoken about in the Srimad-
Bhagavatam, in the Mahabharata,
in the Upanishads, in the Puranas.
There are many symptomatic ex-
planations. But still there are
many fools who do not accept
these authoritative statements.

Accept or not accept, God's
work and activities and charac-
teristics will be known because
God will be known. Lord Bud-
dha, for example, is accepted as
an incarnation in the Srimad-

Bhagavatam. Emperor Ashoka
patronized Buddhism. So Bud-
dhism was broadcast through-
out India and practically the
whole of the Far East, and most
people in these places became
Buddhists. Practically the whole
of India became Buddhist dur-
ing Ashoka's time. But later on,
Sankaracharya drove against
Buddhism. He wanted to estab-
lish the difference between Bud-
dhism and Hinduism. Lord Bud-
dha did not accept Vedic author-
ity.

Vedic Authority
According to Hindu culture,

if somebody does not accept the
Vedic authority, then he's not an
authority. There are different
parties in India. Generally two
parties: the Mayavada philoso-
phers and the Vaishnava phi-
losophers, or the impersonalists
and the personalists.  Ulti-
mately, the Mayavadi philoso-
phers say that God, the Supreme
Absolute Truth, is impersonal,
and the Vaishnava philosophers
say that in the ultimate end, the
Absolute Truth is a person, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead,
Krishna. Krishnas tu bhagavan
svayam (Bhagavatam 1.3.28).

This is the little difference

between the two groups, and they
stick to their positions and fight.
"Fight" means by philosophical
arguments. That has been going
on for a very long time. But both
of them belong to the sanatana
(eternal) Hindu dharma because
both of them will talk on the
Vedanta philosophy. They give
different interpretations, but they
cannot say, "We don't accept
Vedanta." Oh, then the view is at
once rejected.

To be Contd.
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Sharad Pawar not to contest Lok Sabha poll

International Women's Day of Association of
Indian Journalists AIJ concludes in Nashik

Nashik: Fighting for
justice and rights of
journalists, the Associa-
tion of Indian Journalists,
AIJ, which is leaving its
mark in India, is the only
organization of India that
works for free and
selflessly for the sake of
journalists. Along with
this, AIJ is also working to
promote women in every
field. From this affair,
Association of Indian
Journalists, AIJ concluded
the International Women's
Day in Nashik. At the
beginning of the program,
the main guests worshiped
the statue of Shri Ganesh
ji with the statue of
Balashastri Jambhekar
with a after firing a Deep.
As the chief guest in the
program Lokmat News 18
Anchor Vishal Pardeshi,
National President of
Association of Indian
Journalists, AIJ, Vikram
Sen, Principal, Dr. Vedshri
Thigale (Nashik),
Maharashtra President of
the Association of Indian
Journalists, AIJ Mahendra
Deshpande, National

Youth Wing Chairman of
the Association of Indian
Journalists, AIJ Vicky
Pandit and Maharashtra
Youth Wing Chairman of
Association of Indian
Journalists, AIJ Sandeep
Kasalkar, Deputy of AIJ
were located. Women from
all corners of the country
in their respective fields
were present in the
number of thousands. The
award-winning women
wear a turban in this grand
divine program. In this
program, the main guests
were honored by every
major area such as
international award
winning Yoga teacher,
women of Indian Air
Force, Social Worker etc.
They were also inducted
into the Association of
Indian Journalists AIJ.
Among the prominent
journalists of India, the
prominent guests were the
great professionals (Vishal
Pardeshi, Anchor, Lokmat
News 18), Sandeep
Kasalkar (Chief Editor,
India 24 Taas, Senior
Crime Reporter, Hindmata

saying the daughters of
senior social activist
Savitribai Phule. Vikram
Sen, the national
president of the AIJ, also
thanked the women in
their speech. Along with
this, he also apprised the
media of future facilities
for AIJ journalists. On
seeing the work of the
Association of Indian
Journalists AIJ, Lokmat
News 18 anchor Vishal
Pardeshi, showed his
interest in AIJ and
entered in the Associa-
tion of Indian Journal-
ists AIJ. Along with this
AIJ national president
Vikram Sen announced
the editor of the Associa-
tion of Indian Journalists
AIJ's authorized YouTube
channel
(www.youtube.com/
aijnews) Sandeep
Kasalkar, Jyoti Sonawane
as co-editor, Anil Sakpal
as Mumbai Bureau
Chief, Shahnawaz
Sheikh appointed Indore
Division Chief and
Momna Begam as the
Delhi Bureau Chief.

Mirror), M. S. Shaikh,
(Chief Editor, Fight
Against Criminal), Anil
Sakpal (Sub-Editor, India

24 Taas) was also honored
by AIJ National President
Vikram Sen by giving
Gold Medal.

In the final stages of
the program Lokmat
News 18 honored
women in his speech by

Pune : NCP chief Sharad
Pawar Monday said he will
not contest next month's
Lok Sabha election.

The 78-year-old vet-
eran politician said as two
members of his family are
going to contest the polls,
"somebody had to step
back."

Maharashtra Chief Min-
ister Devendra Fadnavis
said the NCP chief's deci-
sion to pull out from poll
fray was because he had
"sensed the change in the
air".

"Since I have already
won elections 14 times, I
decided not to contest the
poll (this time)," the Rajya
Sabha member told report-
ers after holding a meeting
with party leaders.

"Somebody from our
family had to step back and
I decided to give an oppor-
tunity to the young leader-
ship. I thought this was the
right time to take this deci-
sion," he said.

Pawar announced that

his nephew and former
deputy chief minister Ajit
Pawar's son Parth Pawar will
be NCP's candidate from
Maval Lok Sabha constitu-

ency.
"Jayant Patil (of Peasant

and Workers Party of India),
whose party has good pres-
ence in three of the six As-
sembly segments in Maval
Lok Sabha constituency,
urged me to give ticket to
Parth as his party is ready
to work for him.

"We also have strong
presence in the other three

constituencies and we
thought of giving an oppor-
tunity to the young leader-
ship by giving ticket to
Parth from Maval," he said.

Ajit Pawar is an NCP
MLA from Pune district.

Sharad Pawar had ear-
lier said he was reconsider-
ing his decision of not con-
testing the Lok Sabha elec-
tion. He had said his party
workers wanted him to con-
test from Madha constitu-
ency in Solapur district,
currently represented by
NCP leader Vijaysinh

Mohite Patil.
"There was a lot of in-

sistence (from within NCP)
that I contest from Madha.
However, my candidature
hasn't been declared yet,"
Pawar said Monday.

The NCP chief's daugh-
ter Supriya Sule currently
represents the family bas-
tion of Baramati in the Lok
Sabha.

Reacting to Pawar's an-
nouncement, Fadnavis said
the NCP leader "sensed the
change in the air", and de-
cided to rethink on plans
to contest Lok Sabha poll
from Madha LS seat.

Addressing BJP workers
at the party office in Dadar,
he said, "Prime Minister
Narendra Modi once
praised Pawar of being able
to sense any change earlier
than others."

"It looks like he has un-
derstood the change and
this (Pawar's pulling out of
LS poll arena) is a major
victory for the BJP,
Fadnavis said.

Mumbai man
gets 10 years in

jail for raping
schoolgirl

Mumbai :  A court here Tuesday sentenced a man
to 10 years in jail for raping and impregnating a school-
girl on the promise of marrying her.

Mahesh Jadhav (22) was found guilty of rape un-
der section 376 of IPC and relevant provisions of Pro-
tection of Children from Sexual Offences (POSCO)
Act by additional sessions Judge M A Baraliya, who
also fined him Rs 20,000.

The survivor, who was 17 at the time of the inci-
dent, has told court that Jadhav had befriended her at
a computer class in suburban Ghatkopar area.

In November 2013, Jadhav organised a birthday
party for the survivor and asked her to meet him near
Ghatkopar railway station.

He, however, took her to a lodge and raped her,
and after the girl resisted and raised an alarm, prom-
ised to marry her, and raped her again.

Her ordeal was revealed four months later when a
medical check-up found that she was pregnant, fol-
lowing which her family filed a police complaint.

During the trial, 13 witnesses, including the medi-
cal officer, were examined by additional public pros-
ecutor Geeta Sharma.
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Singer Harrdy Sandhu to play Madan Lal in Kabir Khan helmed '83
Former under-19 crick-

eter-turned Singer Harrdy
Sandhu is gearing up to
play all-rounder Madan Lal
who took all important
wickets in the 1983 World
Cup, on screen in Kabir
Khan helmed '83. . The film
will also mark the
Bollywood debut of singer
Harrdy Sandhu.

Former cricketer
Madan Lal, who took the
crucial wicket of Sir Vivian
Richards during the 1983
World Cup final was also
the highest wicket-taker in
World Cup finals along
with Mohinder Amarnath
taking three wickets each.

Harrdy Sandhu who
won filmmaker Kabir
Khan's will over his depic-
tion of the former cricketer
says, "Ammy [Virk, who
plays Balvinder Singh

Sandhu in the film], along
with another coach assist-
ing the team, recommended
me for the part. I have
played cricket in the Under-
19 team and the Ranji Tro-
phy. Kabir sir gave me seven
days to prepare for the role
before they could take the
final call."

To get into the skin of
his character, Harrdy
Sandhu would play Madan
Lal's videos on a large
screen and ape his manner-
ism. Interestingly, during
his time spent in
Bangalore's national camp,
Harrdy Sandhu was trained
by Sir Madan Lal himself.

Talking about Madan
Lal and his old cricketing
days Harrdy Sandhu said,
"He was my coach then. I
have spoken to him [follow-
ing my casting], and will

meet him in a day or two."
There has been im-

mense excitement amongst
the audience to witness the
magnificent event to be rec-
reated on the silver screen.

Tracing the historic vic-
tory of 1983 world cup,
Kabir Khan's upcoming di-

rectorial will star Ranveer
Singh as the former captain
of the Indian Cricket Team
Kapil Dev. The film '83
would be Ranveer Singh's
first trilingual film to be
made in Hindi, Tamil and
Telugu.

Earlier, the makers

hosted an event to an-
nounce the film along with
the entire former team that
lifted the world cup in 83.

Directed by Kabir Khan,
the sports film will bring to
light one of the most im-
portant event in Indian
cricket history. The film

will be shot at real locations
and will be going on floors
early next year.

Shouldered by the then
captain Kapil Dev, who led
the Indian cricket team to
it's maiden World Cup win,
1983's World Cup stays to
be one of the most etched
events in the minds of the
cricket fans.

While Ranveer Singh
will play the lead, the film
is already backed by a pow-
erful support cast as Men
in Blue which includes
Ammy Virk as Balwinder
Singh Sandhu, Saahil
Khattar as Syed Kirmani,
Jiiva as Krishnamachari
Srikanth and Pankaj
Tripathi as manager PR
Man Singh, Tahir Bhasin,
Saqib Saleem and Harrdy
Sandhu is the recent addi-
tion to it.

Shraddha
Srinath
recalls

Bollywood
heroines of

90’s in
‘Jobless’

Given that South Indian
actress Shraddha Srinath
makes her Bollywood de-
but with the film ‘Jobless’
– she pays an ode to
Bollywood heroines of
90’s. The recent song  from
Jobless, takes us back to the
’90s reminding us of films
like Maine Pyar Kiya and
Hum Aapke Hai Kaun. The
song starts with Ali Fazal’s
dialogue “ Chhota Sa Jawab
Hai, Ha Ya Na. Sar Hila Ke Hi
De Do” to which Shraddha
replies “Kyu De? Le Lo
Jawab Pyar Karte Ho”. In the
video, Shraddha Srinath will
remind you of Madhuri
Dixit’s song “Chocolate
Limejuice Ice-cream” from
Hum Aapke Hai Kaun leav-
ing you nostalgic. The song
portrays Shraddha as a girl
who is madly in love and
does all the cute little things
which people in love do like

playing with the pillow, stay-
ing awake with the phone all
night, dancing your heart
out, living every moment of
life joyfully. The “Jobless”
song is perfect to get into the
retro mood with its cute old
school style romance.

The lyrics and music of
the song are quite catchy and

fits perfectly in the situation
of the song. The song is sung
and written by Akriti Kakar
which is also her very first
song in the Bollywood. The
producers and makers of the
film released the song with
the caption.  Directed by
Tigmanshu Dhulia, under
the banner of

MilanTalkies , the film
stars Ali Fazal in the lead
role.. The movie is about a
struggler who wants to be-
come the biggest film-
maker in India, how his life
revolves around movies
and how he falls in love
filmy style. The film is sched-
uled for 15 March release.

Amazon ropes in Akshay

Kumar for their web

series for Rs.90 crore
Apparently, Amazon has roped in Bollywood’s most

successful actor and producer Akshay Kumar for their
web series. The actor is the latest With a super star like
Akshay to hop on to
the digital bandwagon.
It was his son Aarav who
had a big hand in
Akshay’s decision.
Aarav persuaded his
dad to go digital.

Though no one
 from  the production
team  is willing to con-
firm that  figure, a
 source  close  to  the
project  admitted  on
condition  of anonym-
ity  that  Akshay’s  fee  was “in the  vicinity of over Rs 90
crore rupees,  if not more.”

Meanwhile a source reveals that initially, , Akshay
was in mood to go digital, but he was pursued by Amazon
relentlessly. It seems like Salman Khan is also on the
verge of signing up with Amazon.

Sanjay Dutt gets on diet mode for Panipat
In order to prep up for the role of the robust

Afghan King Ahmad Shah Durrani, the Founder of
the Durrani Empire and has to wear heavy costumes
for his upcoming movie'Panipat' Sanjay Dutt has
gone on a diet. The actor had earlier undergone
costume, hair and makeup trials and sports a
bald look. He ensures that he doesn't miss out
on a single chance to captivate the audience
even with his dark roles. He plays the role
Moreover, he is juggling more than five films
this year and playing distinct roles. Panipat
also stars Arjun Kapoor and Kriti Sanon. To get
fitter for his role, Sanjay Dutt has opted for

meals that don't have much carbs and fats, and is
consuming food rich in protein like chicken,
salads, and fish. His bald look in several social
events is already receiving immense attention
from the audience.

The actor, who will be playing versatile roles
in each of his upcoming films, is doing every
possible thing to get the nuances and manner-
isms of his roles right. While it is a welcome
challenge for Sanjay Dutt to do justice to every
role he plays, it's difficult for the actor to main-
tain the desired physical appearance to slip into
specific characters.
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Anil Kapoor
opens up on
his 'ageless'

memes

eteran actor, An il Kapoor who has been
receiving a mlot of love and attention on so-
cial media for how he manages to defy age
with his looks at 62, says he is not going to
stop at becoming 'anytime soon ".

Anil ;posted lon his twitter handle, "Thank
you all for the love and the memes that are still
flooding my feed! Loved all of them! Espe-
cially the one of me doing 'Gunday 2' with
Taimur. From the last 35 years, I have been
trying to age according to the characters and
fulfilling the demands of my directors and writ-
ers. I believe becoming better only stops when
you do, and I don't plan stopping anytime
soon," He posted this with a collage of his
looks from different films over the years. The
message from Anil comes amidst a sea of memes
on how the actor is reverse ageing in terms of
his looks. The social media went into a tizzy
after Anil posted a photograph of himself along
with the cast of the upcoming film "Malang",
and amazed people with his youthful look.
Some fans pointed out how Anil was "growing
younger", others said Anil might soon act with
Kareena and Saif Ali Khan's son Taimur and
still look younger and some found humour
 in calling him a real-life version of "The
Curious Case of Benjamin Button". One
user commented how Anil could perhaps
be seen as his daughter Sonam's son in
a movie.

Ambarsariya Singer
Sona Mohapatra

slams Salman Khan
It's known in

Bollywood that
Ambarsariya singer Sona
speaks her mind. Recently,
when Salman Khan's tweet

on the EID release of his
film 'Bharat' popped up on
her timeline, it irritated her.
Wasting no time, Sona
posted a screenshot and
wrote Sona Mohapatra
"Dear Twitter, I don't follow
this person and would re-
quest you to spruce up your
algorithm to not put his
advertised tweets on my
timeline (sic)."

Infuriated fans of the
star replied to Sona by tell-
ing her that she was an 'at-
tention seeker'. Others said
that she could take recourse
to 'the block button' and
telling twitter 'to spruce up

your algorithm' was a te-
dious task. Sona, who had
called out Anu Malik and
Kailash Kher in the wake
of the #MeToo movement,

remained unfazed by the
jibes of Bhai's fans.

Earlier 2016, without
taking his name, she had
tweeted, "Women thrashed,
people run over, wildlife
massacred and yet hero of
the nation... unfair.... India
is full of such supporters
(sic)." The crooner had also
slammed him in a
Facebook post after his
'rape' comments during the
promotions of Sultan when
he had reportedly said that
he 'felt like a raped woman'
while shooting for the
physically demanding
wrestling drama.

Anupam Kher celebrates birthday
with Robert De Niro

Even as veteran actor
Anupam Kher,  is busy
shooting for 'New
Amsterdam', celebrated his
birthday with Hollywood
star Robert De Niro. For the
"The Accidental Prime
Minister" actor, it was a
dream comes true that De
Niro was part of his birth-
day for two years in a row..

"It was a wonderful din-
ner hosted by Barry
Rosenstein and it was so
gracious of him to host it in
my honour," he added.

The dinner was an inti-

mate affair with close
friends including the ac-
claimed Indian doctor and
cancer specialist Siddharth
Mukherjee and his artist
wife Sara.

Last year, De Niro threw
a birthday party for

Anupam.
Meanwhile, on the oc-

casion of Anupam's birth-
day, his wife Kirron Kher,
also an actress and politi-
cian posted a special note
for him. "Anupam, you
have been my strength ever
since I've known you. This
day is very special to me,
more special than my own
birthday. Here's wishing
you a very, very happy
birthday and all the glory
that you deserve! Lots and
lots of love," she wrote on
Instagram along with their

photographs.
Known for playing ver-

satile roles in films like
"Dushmani", "Karma",
"Tezaab", "Dil", "Haseena
Maan Jayegi" and "A
Wednesday", Anupam has
been entertaining the audi-
ence with his performances
for over 30 years.

Amitabh Bachchan regrets
his swimwear photograph

Amitabh Bachchan
who often treats his fans to
snapshots of some of his
treasured memories by shar-
ing photographs on social
media feels it was a "huge
mistake" on his part to
share one in which he was
wearing swimming trunks.

Taking to his twitter
handle he wrote "the beach-
comber in Mauritius... my
first visit in a delegation.
What a moment, unforget-
table! Moments later after
this picture, went into the
sea and got stung by that
fish that stings . don't know
the name.. guess it didn't
approve my outfit, "

In the promotions of his
upcoming film 'Badla'
when he was asked to make
a comment on the photo-
graph, Big B said: "I made
a huge mistake by upload-
ing this photo. When I had
gone to Mauritius for the
first time, I went swimming
and there was a person who
took a photo with me.

"Recently, he sent me
this photo to introduce him-
self to me. So I uploaded it
by showing only myself
and not him because I
didn't want him to get any
limelight. Photo daalne ke
baad mujhe badi gaali
padi," quipped the actor.

Rakeysh Mehra's Mere Pyare
Prime Minister strikes a chord

Even prior to its release,
Rakeysh Omprakash
Mehra's upcoming socially
relevant drama film Mere
Pyare Prime Minister is
counting stars. At the spe-
cial screening in
Chandigarh, Milka Singh,
Sunil Gavaskar, Sanjay
Manjrekar, Kartik Murali
and Kirron Kher lavished
their love on the film.

Indian Sprinter Milkha
Singh shares a warm ac-
quaintance with director
Rakeysh Omprakash Mehra
after working on the

former's biopic together.
Owing to the special friend-
ship between the sports star
and director, Rakeysh
Omprakash Mehra held a
special screening for the
flying Sikh of India and his
entire family.

Presenting an emotion-
ally inclined story of a boy
who struggles to make an
appeal to the Prime Minis-
ter of India raising the is-
sue of open defecation af-
ter his mother gets raped.

Actress Kirron Kher
who was present at the spe-

cial screening in
Chandigarh loved the film
and was left emotional by
the end of it. The veteran
sports personality was left
speechless after the film as
the emotions gripped him.

Ace cricketer Sunil
Gavaskar also watched the
film along with Kartik
Murali and Sanjay
Manjrekar. Unanimously
the sportsmen were
touched by the emotional
appeal of the story while
the social problem struck a
chord with the audience.
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Badla faces inflexible competition from Disney’s Captain Marvel
Friday, 8 March, wit-

nessed the release of two
big touted films, ‘Badla’
and ‘Captain Marvel’.
Trade reports reveal that
Marvel will take centre
stage as it gets a much
wider release than Badla in
India and that too in four
languages namely English,
Hindi, Tamil and
Telugu.The producers
Disney expect the film to
crack open the box-office.

However, Disney
sources, say that “Captain
Marvel is Marvel’s first
woman superhero film and
expect it to be every bit as
successful all across the
world as DC’s Wonder
Woman.” In India, Captain
Marvel gets best screens
and theatres.

Badla, inspite of Shah
Rukh Khan as the producer,

is lagging behind in terms
of release outlets. It seems
that, it is getting only 700-
750 screens across India
which is a shockingly low
number considering the
fact that it features
Bollywood legend
Amitabh Bachchan and
Taapsee Pannu who have
starred in the game-chang-
ing Pink.  and Director of
Pink, Sujoy Ghosh has to
his credit a hit like Kahaani.
Admittedly, Sujoy’s other
films, including his last re-
lease Kahaani 2, were thun-
dering flops.

Trade pundit Amod
Mehra is optimistic. “Badla
being a suspense thriller
from the stable of Sujoy
Ghosh is a much-awaited
film. Though the producers
are planning a limited re-
lease with just 750 screens,

the film should do well at
the box-office.”

Adds trade analyst Atul
Mohan, “This week should
be exciting. First big re-
lease from Hollywood of
2019 and a whodunit
thriller from Red Chillies.
Badla may not be looking
for as wide a release but the
budget of this one is con-
trolled one and should reap

good profits for the makers.
Captain Marvel is looking
to score good, and as I said,
this is the first big title from
Hollywood this year. And,
Hollywood made around
900 crore from the Indian
box-office last year.”

As per trade analyst
Girish Johar, “Badla has big
names attached to it. Big B
sir (Amitabh Bachchan),

Taapsee, Sujoy and Shah
Rukh Khan are backing it.
It has surely raised the curi-
osity level. The trailer has
been liked by the audiences
and has got a decent in-
trigue value to it as well.
The bandwidth of the
Badlaa audience is limited,
though, ranging from niche
and high-end in top cities
of the country and will be
strongly dependent on its
WOM (word of mouth) to
carry it through the day and
over the weekend.

Girish Johar admits
Captain Marvel is formi-
dable competition for
Badla. “Captain Marvel...
what to say... is a PROUD
film from the MARVEL
ENTERPRISE.  I t  has
FANTASTIC production
values,  superb trailer,
great international buzz

and hype backing it. The
film is being released in
regional  languages as
well and has got good
traction from its youth
and metro  audiences
alike. Combined all lan-
guages... it has all the
chances to lead at the
box-office on Friday and
over the weekend by a
good margin,  keeping
behind all the competi-
tion.”

But, Taapsee Pannu
who plays the lead in
Badlaa is unfazed by the
compet i t ion.  “I  am a
huge fan of Avengers and
Marvel films. But, I have
no impression of Captain
Marvel as an audience so
that’s  why i t ’s  not  as
bothersome as Avengers
or any other established
super-hero will be.”

Farhan and Shibani to get hitched in April-May?
It's a known fact in

Bollywood and there is
nothing to hide that Farhan
Akhtar and Shibani
Dandekar are madly in love
and making headlines in
the social media. They do
not shy away from the me-
dia or the public glare to
profess their care and love
for each other. Their
Instagram account is all
about pictures filled with
Public Display of Affection
(PDA), and their cryptic
captions leave their fans
scratching heads to decode
it. Their last photo had the
caption, "three six five."

After a year of together-
ness, Farhan Akhtar and
Shibani Dandekar have de-
cided to take the plunge and
reportedly the duo is plan-
ning an April or May wed-
ding this year. In a talk
show, Tape Cast season 2
with Bhumi Pednekar, the
actress plays a segment
titled, 'Do Not Play cas-
sette'. When Bhumi played
the cassette for Farhan, it
had Shibani popping out
the marriage question to
him. She asked, "When are
we getting married?"

Farhan Akhtar couldn't
stop blushing and without
dodging the question, he
replied to Shibani saying,
"I don't know. Maybe April
or May."

Not just this, Farhan
spoke at length about the

equation he shares with
Shibani and their relation-
ship. The Bhaag Milkha
Bhaag actor said, "She is an
amazing woman. It's been
very special, the last year...
You know we've been get-
ting to know each other and
I couldn't be happier about
it. But with the social me-

dia world again, we are
constantly being told about
the things we should be
doing (laughs). But yeah, I
have never felt so comfort-
able to share my personal
stuff but I don't know, I just
feel like somehow with cel-
ebrating all this, it just feels
very natural to me."

Speaking about being
open on social media about
his relationship with
Shibani, Farhan added, "I
mean, obviously you don't
want to go like crazy and
people are like please 'bass
kar' but ya, it feels nice to
share that because we are
always living so sheltered
and you are always so pro-
tected and your guards are
constantly up; especially
when it comes to people
like your partner in your life
and you don't want people
to know. I just felt like it's
rather nicer to share it with
people and include them in
the joy and let them feel
happy, hopefully. Some
might feel a bit jealous that
she's with me."

The year 2019 too will
apparently witness 'big fat'
Bollywood weddings.

For Parineeti Chopra period drama

is her attempt to back good films
Even as Parineeti

Chopra has a short role in
Akshay Kumar's Kesari, she
says that the period drama
is her attempt to back good
films as an artiste

The actresses don't want
to be dishonest to her view-
ers. The film is about the
boys and the Battle of
Saragarhi," cautions
Parineeti who will be seen
as Akshay Kumar's wife in
the Anurag Singh-directed
Kesari. The period drama

traces the 1897 Battle of
Saragarhi, which had 21
Sikh soldiers of the British
Indian Army fight the
10,000-strong troop of
Afghani tribesmen

Very much conscious
that a subject of this nature
will essentially revolve
around the war, Chopra  is
composed by the relatively
lesser screen time the film
offers. She wanted to be part
of a good film. The very fact
that a movie like Kesari will
be on her resume, is a big
deal. Parineeti believes that
actors need to back good
stories in whatever capac-
ity possible. Kesari proves
that she doesn't look at the
number of scenes she has
in a movie. For her the
screen time matters in other
films. Despite her character
is distanced from the story's
crux, it is pivotal to the nar-
rative. She is the chapter of
love. It's crucial to high-
light her because her track
gives people an insight
into Ishar Singh's [Kumar's
character] mind."

The project marks her
first collaboration with
Kumar. While many co-stars
good-naturedly joke about
the superstar's habit of
shooting early in the morn-
ing, Chopra says that she
bonded with him over it.
"His habit of shooting early
suited my lifestyle because
I am an early riser too. His
discipline rubbed off on me.
He is jovial and so unaware
of his stardom says
Parineeti.

Bad Man Gulshan Grover has been
in the film industry since four decades
and has done over 400 films.

The veteran actor has also played
pivotal roles in international films in
several languages. Gulshan, who was
last year seen in a German film, will
soon make his debut in a Nepali movie.
The actor plays the main protagonist in
The Man From Kathmandu, helmed by
Nepal's biggest filmmaker and distribu-
tor, Pema Dhondup. The neighbouring
country's first collaboration with

Gulshan Grover all set for his Nepali debut
Hollywood, the film talks about
religious unity even as it speaks against
radicalism. Produced by Nakim Udin,
the movie comprises cast from India,
Nepal and Hollywood.

Interestingly, Gulshan's old friend
Manisha Koirala, who hails from Nepal,
welcomed the news of his acting in the
movie by sharing online a picture of
him in their traditional outfit. On a few
occasions, she also dropped by on the
set when her Bollywood buddy was
filming.
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Mouni to romance
Nawazuddin in ‘Bole Chudiyan’

Even as confusion
loomed on whom
Nawazuddin Siddiqui will
romance in his brother
Shamas’ directorial debut
‘Bole Chudiyan’ , however
an announcement came
that the sizzling, sexy
Naagin Mouni Roy who
made her Bollywood debut
with Akshay Kumar sgtarrer
‘Gold’ has been found to be
the right choice. Earlier
names of Shraddha Kapoor
and Sonakshi Sinha were
doing the rounds. Produced
by Rajesh Bhatia and Kiran
Bhatia, the film be shot in
one schedule, from May
2019 to June 2019 for Oct
2019 release.

Speaking to the media,
Mouni said that her joy
knew no bounds when she
was roped in to romance
Nawazuddin with whom
she was anxious to share
screen space. Nawaz is
equally excited that his
brother’s film has finally
found its leading lady. He
said, “Mouni has untapped
talent. She believes in ex-
perimenting with her work,
which makes me feel that
she’s perfect for the charac-
ter.”

Revealing more about

her character in the film,
Mouni added, “I’ve just
read the script once and I
am already in love with it.
While I can’t reveal much,
I can just say that she’s a
confident girl who thinks
on her feet; she can ride a
tractor and dance like a
dream. Actually, I am still
discovering her qualities,
drawing parallels and mak-
ing my notes. I’m going to
have more readings with
the writing team and the

director to get deeper in-
sights into the role before
we start shooting. The most
endearing quality of my
character is that she’s real
and she speaks her heart.
This is the first time I’ll
probably play a full-on
Hindi film heroine and I
can’t wait to start.”

The actress will also be
seen in other big projects
like ‘Romeo Akbar Walter’,
‘Brahmasatra’ and ‘Made In
China’.

Rachel Weisz to
produce 'Lanny'

The Oscar-winning Brit
Rachel Weisz is gearing up
to feature in Lanny adapted
from Max Porter's upcom-
ing novel, the follow-up to
his acclaimed Grief Is a
Thing with Feathers.

Recently she earned a
best supporting actress
nomination for The
Favourite - has optioned
the book alongside The
Bureau and BBC Films, and
will produce together with
The Bureau's Tristan
Goligher.

Described as a "remark-
able feat of literary virtuos-
ity", Lanny  - which has sold
in 20 territories - tells the
story of its eponymous lead
and his family, recently
moved to an English com-
muter village.

Situated just outside of
London, this village be-
longs to the people who
live in it, and to those who
lived in it hundreds of years
ago. It belongs to England's
mysterious past, and its
confounding present. It be-
longs to Mad Pete, the
grizzled artist. To ancient
Peggy, gossiping at her
gate. To families dead for
generations, and to those

who have recently moved
there. But it also belongs
to Dead Papa Toothwort,
who has woken from his
slumber in the woods. Dead
Papa Toothwort, who is lis-
tening to them all.

"With such a unequaled
combination of talent in-
volved this was an easy de-
cision to make," said
agent Lesley Thorne at

Aitken Alexander Associ-
ates. "We can't wait to see
how they realize Max's
unique storytelling on
screen."

Added Goligher: "We
all fell in love with this
wonderful novel and can't
wait to find the right writer
and director to bring this
distinctive, wise, and mov-
ing story to the screen."

Even as Shah Rukh
Khan may still be ambiva-
lent about facing the arc
lights, but the producer in
him doesn't seem to stay.
The actor's keen interest in
web is picking pace as Red
Chillies Entertainment has
green signaled three
projects for the web plat-
form.

Earlier Emraan Hashmi
who was shooting for Bard
of Blood - an adaptation of
Bilal Siddiqui's novel of
the same name-in Ladakh
has now moved to
Rajasthan for the next
schedule of the show, while
other shows are in the pipe-
line.

Produced by Red Chil-
lies, the series has Emraan
essaying the role of an ex-
pelled spy who is called
back into action for an es-
pionage activity, from his
new job as a professor
teaching Shakespeare in
Panchgani.

"It was when Netflix
chief content officer Ted
Sarandos was in India; he

had an extended meeting
with Khan over what kind
of content they were look-
ing at. Khan and his team
al ready  had
brainstormed over a few
ideas and now the ideas
have been exchanged.
Apart from one web se-

ries and a period drama
about encounter special-
ists in 1983, there are
two other  shows tha t
have  been  green  s ig-
nalled by the OTT major.
Bard Of Blood will start
streaming in the third
quarter of 2019, other

shows and the film is ex-
pected to follow suit,"
informs our source.

Shah  Rukh Khan ' s
yet another production -
this time a film - Badla
made it to the theatres on
Friday and kis doling good
business at the box-office.

SRK
goes
digital

Rumi Jaffery ropes
in Amitabh and

Emraan for his next
Even as the news of filmmaker Rumi Jafry having

convinced Amitabh Bachchan to do a film  with her made
headlines in September, now yet another news comes to
light that Emraan Hashmi has also been roped in for the
;project. In fact both Emraan and the Sr. Bachchan have
never worked before. As far as Emraan is concerned, he is
the second person from the Bhatt family to share screen
space with Amitabh Bachchan.

 According to trade source, neither Mahesh Bhatt,
Mukesh Bhat nor Pooja have worked with Amitabh
Bachchan before. But what is more interesting is the cast-
ing of Emraan with Bachchan. It is a very interesting cast
and the trade is very curious about it.

Rumi Jafry, who has written over sixteen films for
David Dhawan, has directed Salman Khan, Priyanka
Chopra and Amitabh Bachchan in the film God Tussi
Great Ho. Incidentally, in 2008, God Tussi Great Ho was
banned across theatres in the UAE after a lot of com-
plaints were received from movie patrons in the Gulf
about the film having 'violated Islamic teachings'. Now,
Rumi is helming another film as a director with Bachchan
as one of the lead characters, details of which are ex-
pected to be announced soon.

Rumi's last film as a director was in the year 2012
which he made starring Akshaye Khanna but that film
fell and Rumi took a break from wielding the megaphone.
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““

I think time has come for
Rahul Gandhi to stop
hiding behind Robert
Vadra and explain his
links with Sanjay
Bhandari.

Smriti Irani,
Union Textile Minister

“Indian govt has
given a strong mes-
sage to Pakistan after
Pulwama attack”

—Rajnath Singh,
Union Home Minister

“RRR is  PAN India film
and a large scale movie just
like Baahubali”

—S.S.Rajamouli,
Filmmaker

“As a player in the Australian  Cricket
side we have been working hard in the
last 12-18 months.. Some success has
started to come our way. We are really
confident moving with the squad we take
to the World Cup”

—Alex Carey, Australia’s Vice-Captain

“PM inherited this as a
legacy issue. He experimented
with the conventional method
of trying to soften the rela-
tionship with Pakistan”

—Arun Jaitley,
Union Finance Minister

“We will fight the
elections on our own
strength. We will have
no tie-up”

—Naveen Patnaik,
BJD Chief

“Actors are
never allowed to
have self-doubt”

—Parineeti
Chopra

“Sridevi’s demise was
sad news for us and when
I was approached for the

role, it was not easy for me.
I have immense respect for
her. She was a good artiste
and a good human being”

—Madhuri Dixit (Nene)

“My grand-mother told me
when you become big you
have to become Amitabh
Bachchan”

—Ranveer Singh

“Seeing your sons
grow as singers is
better than your
own success”

—Shankar
Mahadevan

“I am batting well and
enjoying my game. But there
have been instances where I
have played some excep-
tional innings in domestic
cricket and I want to do that
in international cricket as
well”

—Cheteshwar Pujara,
Crickter

“A ‘systematic’ cam-
paign on against my
son’s candidacy”

—H.D. Kumaraswamy,
Karnataka
Chief Minister
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ODI SERIES EVENLY POISED
India –Australia to go all out in the last Match

By LEELADHAR KUNDER

The visiting Australian team staged a
splendid comeback in the five match ODI
series against India by winning the fourth
ODI in style last Friday at Mohali.

In the process it tied the five match
series two all and the last match in Delhi is
all set for a thrilling finish as both the
teams are looking to grab the series.

The team India had got off to a frolick-
ing start to the ODI series by winning the
first two matches and was hoping to seal
the series by winning the next couple of
matches rather comfortably.

However a spirited Australian team led
by Finch upset all the calculations by win-
ning two consecutive matches and is now
poised to emerge as the ODI champions.

Earlier, the visitors who had lost to the
Indians both the Test series and the ODI
matches surprised everyone when they
won both the T-20 matches played in In-
dia.

The Aussies tasted initial defeat in the
first two ODI matches as the team India
bounced back in style and comfortably
won the two encounters.  The team India
however was sluggish in the next two

matches and lost the next two matches in
a trot to the amusement of the Indian fans.

Now the all eyes will be on the fifth
and final match to be played in New Delhi
in a couple of days which would decide
the winner of ODI series.  Both teams are
very keen on winning the last match and
lifting the ODI trophy ahead of the next
World Cup scheduled to be held in En-
gland.

Team India batted like champions in
the fourth match and scored a mammoth
total of 358 runs after losing nine wickets
which would have been beyond the reach
of any other opponent.  However the
Aussie team’s batting line up led by A
Khawaja , Handscomb, Maxwell and
Turner came to the party and snatched vic-
tory from the jaw of defeat.

Khawaja went on to make 90 odd runs
despite losing two early wickets and gave
admirable support to Handscomb to en-
sure a victory for his team.  But the man
who really made it possible for the Austra-
lian was none other than Ashton Turner
who came at the fall of Handscomb and
scored a hurricane 80 odd runs off only 47
deliveries to ensure a thrilling victory for
his team.

The team India was crestfallen as it was
expecting an easy victory in the wake of
its mammoth total and is now focusing it-
self on winning the last match to thwart
another victory to the visiting team.

Team India was off to a flying start in
the Mohali match as its opening batsmen
Shikhar Dhawan and Rohit Sharma scored
almost two hundred runs to bring cheers
on the faces of Indian fans.  The team In-
dia at one stage looked like crossing the
400 mark as other batsmen were expected
to go on rampage.

Team India could ultimately put up a
total of 358 runs which appeared to be a
massive one and the visiting team lost two
early wickets of its skipper Finch and the
next batsman.  At this stage Handscomb
took over the charge of Aussie innings in
the company of opener Khawaja and the
two built a big partnership for the third
wicket.

The team Australia was hoping for an-
other big innings from Maxwell who failed
to get going and perished in the middle
overs leaving Handscomb in the middle.
Then came the real switch as the newcomer
Ashton who had previously played in only
two ODI matches for his country changed

the entire complexion of the game by at-
tacking the Indian bowlers lock, stock and
barrel.

Everything went in his favor includ-
ing a horrific decision by the third umpire
which game him a reprieve and he went
on to smash  the bowlers all over the ground
to the wild cheers of Australian supporters
and chagrin of Indian supporters.

The aggressive batting of Turner was
there for all to see as he scored no less than
20 runs of a single over from the highly
talented Bhuvaneshwar Kumar and that set
the pace for Australian victory.

Earlier the team India’s opening com-
bination of Rohit Sharma and Shikhar
Dhawan set the stand ablaze with their
hurricane hitting and there was wild jubi-
lation in Indian camp.  The Indian batting
line up was further emboldened when the
pace bowler Jasprit Bhumrah hit a six off
the last ball of their innings and the Cap-
tain Kohli was seen celebrating jubilantly.

The Australian team had the last laugh
as it came from behind to snatch a thrill-
ing victory in the 48th over of the match
and the two teams now head to New Delhi
to decide fate of the five-match series on
Wednesday.
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BIGG BOSS TAKES ON

SOCIETY SECRETARY
Oshiwara Yashodeep Castle Tower

facing flak over MHADA DUES
By Across State
Correspondent

A serious case of financial
irregularities has been leveled
against the secretary of
Yashodeep Castle Tower situ-
ated at Oshiwara by a member
of the said society Shradha
Sharma, who shot to limelight
recently in the wake of her ap-
pearance in the famous televi-
sion serial Bigg Boss.

The accused Devashis
Deshpande is under fire for ̀ ex-
torting’ money that is 1 lac 50
thousand from the society mem-
bers under the pretext of hand-
ing over money to the MHADA
officials.  We did the investiga-
tion and found he is lying to all
society members for his per-
sonal benefit.

It is a known fact that these
days Co-operative Housing So-
cieties harasses their tenants for
some reasons or the other. The
recent case that has come to
light is of the Bigg Boss fame
Shradha Rani Sharma. She is the
occupant of flat No. 1401
Oshiwara Yashodeep Castle
Tower, New Link Road, Opp:
Heera Panna Mall, Jogeshwari
(West) Mumbai and  has been
staying in the said society since
many years and MHADA has
been sending her the lease rent
bill to her society. Her grievance
is that the Secretary of the soci-
ety Devashish Deshpande has
never been putting it on the so-
ciety notice board for reasons
best known to him,. He always
keeps misguiding the tenants
about the lease rent. According
to her the Managing Commit-
tee is illegal and is involved in
extortion in the name of

terest amounts to Rs.68,249/-
Total amounting to Rs. 2,92,
141.  Ironically, now the inter-
est is 16% and total amount is 7
lacs approx which is also be-
cause of the dubious attitude
and questionable role of
Devashish Deshpande.

The Oshiwara Yashodeep
building belongs to MHADA
under 16D rules, and 41 layout,
of Oshiwara and the society is
run by illegal committee mem-
bers with the help of deputy
registrar’s  office, MHADA,
Many letters have been for-
warded to the good offices of the
Vice-President of MHADA and
even justice was given  from the
respective department, the
deputy registrar has given ille-
gal permission to run the said
society. All the letters are in the
active files pof the land depart-
ment of MHADA and the deputy
registrar’s office.

Shradha has addressed let-
ters to the Vice-President and
Deputy Registrar, Co-op Hsg
Soc, MHADA and also to the
Oshiwara Police Station.
Deshpande has been illegally
collecting cash money from
members of the society. He is
being accused of blackmailing
and forcing the members to
cough up the money with the
help of deputy register office. He
also says that he has to make
payment to MHADA Officer and
dy. Register officer under the
table.

Shradha Sharma has also
made it clear in her letter to
MHADA’s vice president that
many members are ready to
make the lease payment directly
to the MHADA office as they do
not have trust in the society’s
secretary.

MHADA.
Even as MHADA has been

sending letters related to lease
etc., no members have received
any information from the society

office nor it were displayed on
the notice board by the Secretary
Devashish Deshpande.

MHADA CO sent a letter
dated 24.12.2014 to hand over

the same to the society, but it was
not given to the members.
Shradha Sharma makes it known
that through RTG in 2014 she had
to pay Rs.2,23,992. MHADA in-
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